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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISF1AN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDA1, JLLY .1s98.
THROUGH LEFT ARM.
Hopkinsville Man Shot
Batt.e. .f Santiago.
In -Society's-Domain.
Min, Sarah Suminere, of
Texas, arrived laid week
at gueet of her aunt, Mrs Jo
Miss Summer; has visited
several times before and ha a host of
friends and admirers:here.
MR. WALTER MEANS.
He 's lies In United States Hospral at K.
West, F a
IVELL-KNOWN AND POPULAR IN THIS CITY
Mrs Means is just in rsceipt ef a let.
let from her son, Mr. Walter Means,
dated at Key West.
Mr. Means is now in the United
States army hospital at that place suf-
fering from a wound received on July
2iid before Santiago. He joined the
United States army at Cincinnati,
Ohio, soon after the outbreak of hostil
Ries and his regiment was one of the
first ki go to the front. Mr Means was
in the thickest of the fight when the
American lines advanced on El Caney
and was shoe through the left arm
while his regiment was charging on the
enemy.
He we. ken to the hose .1 at Key
W est last week. His wound is not very
serious and he hopes to be able to re-
join his regiment before the war ends.
Mr. Means gives an account of the
desperate fighting before Santiago. His
friends in this, hienative city, are proud
of his gallantry and rejoice that his
wound is not serious.
DEATH OF Mit, Nimmons.
Prominent Young North Christian
Farmer Died Friday.
Mr. H. 0. Simmons, a popular young
farmer residing on the hirkmansville
road, four miles West of the city died
Friday at 7:30 o'clock a. m. He re-
cently had a severe .attack of typhoid
fever which was followed by a bron-
chial tro-ible;to which his death was di-
rectly due.
He leaves& young wife, ho prior to
her marriage was Miss Laura J. Foster.
The funeral will be held at Concord
church tomorrow at 11 o'clock. The
Interment will tale place at Hopewell
at 1 p. m. to-morrow afternoon.
Webb will give you abetter linggyfor
the money than any one.
L170I111 DAVIS DIel'ilARGBD.
Coast Held Him Blameless For the Kill-
ing of Henry Reese.
The examinieg trial of Lucien Davie,
ool., who killed Henry Reate, at Hern-
don several weeks ago, was held before
Judge ()angler Friday.
The examination was brief( and all
the evidence went to show that the
killing was iu self dtfense. All the
witnesses who testified exonerated Davie
from blame and the court very properly
released himafrom;the charge, but as-
sessed a flue,:of f43 against bun for
gambling.
BOYS & GIRLSwanted to do lightwriting and repre-
sent us at honsgAL Keay ;employment, with
moderate in assured. Rend 6 cents for
fall particulars to THE HcNT-LEE REM-
DI C11.. Bowling Green Building, 11
Broadway, New York City N25.12t
BLANKS A-R1 RECEIVED
To Be Filled Gut By,iCorporations! and
Flied With county Clerk.
County Clerk John P. Pro'-se has re-
ceived from Auditor Stone elanks
which the law reqaires to be made out
and filed by the president or chief officer
of all corporations doing business in the
various counties of the State. In addi-
tion to thteregular taxes imposed by law
corporations have to pay a tai .pon
thair franchises to the State and a local
tax to the county, incorporated city and
taxing district, wherever its franchise
may be exercised.
The reports required to be made upon
the blanks referred to have to be filled
out and filed with the clerks of the vari•
one counties between the fifteenth day
of September and the fifteenth day of
October. A penalty is prescribed for
failing to do this and those who have the
reports to make can get the blanks at
any time by calling for same at the
clerk's office.
Hes Loeatod H.ere•
Mr C. H. Royalty, late of Henderson,
his removed to this city with his family
and will make Hopkinsville his future
home. Mr Royalty had rented offices
in the Summers block. He has taken
rooms for his family with Mn. J. P
Thomas, on South Virginia street.
Doctors Can't
Cure It!
Contagions blood poison Is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on their
mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease' on the
other hand, his condition will grow
steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the muse of the disease and forces it
from the system.
I was *filleted with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did me no good. though I took
their treatment faith-
fully. In fact, I seemed
to get worm oil the
while. I took almost
every so-called blood
remedy, but they did not
seem to reach the
ease. and had so efieet
whatever / was dis-
heartened. for it seemed
that I would never be
cured. At the advice of
a friend I then tiaik
5.5. S., and began to Im-
prove. I continued the
Medicine, and it eared, me completely, build-
up my health and increasing my appetite
thongh this was ten years ago. I have nerves
hade sign of Mesdames to return.11.E. Nswx•s,
sutun ton. Vs.
It is like self-destruction to continue
to take potash and mercury; besides
totally destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stiffness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
oompletely wrecking the system.
Miss Louise Armstrong, en accomp-
lished musician of Jackeonvile, Ill., is
in the city the guest of Mr and Mrs.
W. S. Davidson. Miss Armlitrong will
instruct a class in iestrumeetal music.
Miss Allie Bottomly, of Loktisviils, ar-
rived last week to visit her aunt
Mrs. F. J. Brownell, ou Campbell
street. Miss Bottomly fortnerly lived
in this city and has many wirm friends
here.
1
Mrs. J. Dudley Were will lie the boa:
tees at the next meeting of ihe As You
Like It club, which will be hild Friday
afternoon at her pretty home! on South
Virginia street. This meetitig will be
one of the mos: pleseaut events in the
club's history and the young ladies are
looking forward to it with pieasureable
interest. The guests of hotinr will be
Misses Martha Bell Bowling and Laura
West, of Clarksville.
Miss Mary Wheless, an aceomplished
and pretty St. Louis young Imiy, arrived
last Saturday and will spehd several
weeks with Miss Sarah Mason at The
Square. Miss Wlieless hen been at Dew -
son during the past week.
--
Dr R. L. Woodard left yetiterday for
Kingston Springs, Tenn., where he will
spend several weeks.
The Fairview correspondnt of the
Pembroke Rcview says: Mies Lucy
Tandy, of Hopkinsville, *Int several
days this week With the fiuxiily of W.
W. Eddins, near this place.
--
Miss Kitty Wood, of Marten, Ky., is
in the city, the guest of Mrs. H. C.
Moore, on Clay street.
The approaching marriage of Mr
Hunter Wood, Jr., and Milli Elizabeth
Dudley Blakemore was formally an-
nounced this week. The marriage will
occur at Grace Episcopal church at 8 :30
o'clock, Wednesday evening, August
10th. Rev. Robert Cartere, rector of
Grace church, will ptonounce the cere-
mony. A receptien will be tendered
the bridal party at the hotne of the
bride, on East Seventh , street.
The union of thte popular yoting couple
will be the happy oonsunottation of a
courtship of several years and the an•
nouncemetie will tes no surprise in social
circles.
Mies Mabel Dryer, who has been visit-
ing relatives an friends steCarrni, Ill.,
returned home yesterday having been
apprised of the illness of her father.
Don't fail to See Webbs Beggies and
get his Prices
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always bight
Bears the S
Sign t ur e of
Nan Of Destiny. •
The nomiestion of Hon. Eft D. Allen
brings into Kentucky politic* one who
is destined to figure prominently in both
State and national affairs. We predict
that he will some day occupy the guber-
natorial chair and possibly *seat in the
national senate.-Morganfield Sun.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years success in the • Sonth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for China
and all Malarial feyers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try ii. At drag.
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
Sam Gaines Ill.;
A dispatch from Washington say.:
"Col. Sam Gaines, Chief of the Mails
and Files Division. Treasury Pepart-
ment, is still at Orkney Sprittngs, Va. A
letter received from there (today says
Col. Gaines is still in poor health and
may not be able to resume his duties for
some time."
DeLeon, Texas.
Messrs. Liptean Bros., Siteaneah, Ga.
Gents :-I nave used nearly four lot
ties of P. P. P. I was afflicted from the
crown of my head to the Soles of my
feet. Your P. P. P. has curled difficulty
of breathing and smothering, palpita-
tion of the heart, and relieved me of all
pain; one postrd was clesed for ten
years, now 1., can breathO through it
readily.
I have not Wept on either, side tot two
years, in fact- I dreaded ne see night
come; ROW I sleep scundly in any posi-
tion all night.
I am fifty•nine ye-are oldi but expect
soon to take hold of the plole handles; I
feel proud I was lucky enoligh to get P.
P. P., and I heartily recoremend it to
my friends and public generally.
Yours respectfully,
A. M. RAMSEY.
The State ef Texas;
County of Counnanche.
Before the undersigned kuthority on
this day, personally appeared A. M
Ramsey, who, after being :duly sworn,
says on oath that the (ongoing state-
ment made by him relativefto the virtue
of P. P. P. medicine is trust
A. M. RA4SEY.
Sworn to and subscribeid before me
this, August 4th, 1891.
J. H. LAMBEfet, N. P ,
Oommanche'4.3o , Texas.
BEQUESTS TO CHARITY.
Will Of the Lat. Jno. W. Falcher Pro-
bated Nonday at Etkton.,„
S,S,S Blood his farm of two hundred acres to his
. brother, Aleuruleher at the death of
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is his wife, bin L. H. Fuleber. The rest
the only blued remedy free from these
dangerous minerals. of his estate to 
his wife. 'The whole es-
Souk on self-treatment sent free try tate is estimated to be, worth about
Swift dpecido Compopy Atlanta, Oh thirty thousand dollars.
• 41.-'
•
The will of John W. tulcher, who
died three weeks ago at his home near
Fairview, in Todd county. was probated
last Monday in Elkton. Hie wife, Mrs.
L. if. Falcher was named as executrix
without bond.
Mr. Palette; left to the Bethel Baptist
church, at Fairview two thousand dol-
lars worth of stook in the Bank of
Hopkinsville the dividend, of which are
to go toward paying the:pitying the pea.
tor's salary; two thousand to Bethel
and two thousand to the Earilist Theo-
logical Seminary at Loatsville. Five
hundred dollars to John B Johnson;
Galveston,
and is the
Chappel. Cook and Burns, Two 
- Cherry Bros. are Impressed The otarivitie Timrs kap.: Mrs An.
CAN GET THE SCHOOLS MRS ANNET
TA SMITHSON DkAD•
WERE OLD FRINDS. 01.D GLORY
FLOATS OVER
SANTIAGO.
. N t I
n this Crooks Now In Jail, 
I.SFECI SL To EW FR
COULDN'T FOOL TOM.
The Jailer Sets a Lt:tle T-ap and the
-Strangers Are Caught.
LIKELY TO TAKE A TRIP lOGETHER
These war times, it seems, have been
fruitful of crimes and productive of all
claesee of criminals. Seanuiug the
columns of the daily papers the details
of robberies, burglaries and other crimes
confront the eye constantly. Footpads
and burglars seem to be swarming and
moving about the country in gangs.
A few days ago the NEW ER.s iOn•
tamed an account of a man being held
up and slugged in this eny near the
trestle. Robert Barns a.d a companion
named O'Bryan were arrested charged
with the crime. Barns was sent to jail
to await the action of the grand jury.
O'Bryan was told to get out of Woe:,
and he got.
On the very night that this occurred a
a stranger named B M. (Ook was ar-
rested at Crofton charged with forging
the name of a prominent citizen to a
check. He was brought here and com-
mitted to jail.
Jailer Wiliiainson noticed a very Rig-
uititeut exehange of glances between
Cook and Burns. He suspected that
they were acquainted and queetioued
them, but each denied ever having seen
the other. Still the jailer was satisfied
that the men were acquaintances if not
PALL
cells.
When Bud Garth was captured last
week he was given a cell to himself and
Burns and Wilson were lee ked up to-
gether. No sign of recognition passed
between the brother crooks when the
change was made. The cell above
them was occupied by Lucien Davie,
col., who was awaiting examination for
killing Henry Reese at Herndon. Jailer
Williamson told Davie to listen and
overhear any conversation that might
pass below him.
The jailer and turnkey had scarcely
paused out before the two mon began to
converse in familiar touts, It Was it
reunion of old friends.
'Ills hadn't been for this (1-4 trou-
ble we'd a been in Evansville now,"
said Burns, and then they mingled their
curses and mutually; .bewailed their
hard luck.
It is highly probable that the friends
will dwell together for many days to
(some, and will take a little trip to Ed-
dyville or Frankfort when the autumn
leaves begin to fall.
They were placed in different
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 inilesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms 1, cash, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
0. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOL) it SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
Route is Changed.
The regiment of volunteers which
Col. W. J. Bryan has recruited in Ne-
braska will not pass through Louisville.
It wee intended that part of the regi-
ment amulet go South by way of Louis-
ville, but for reasons of his own, Col
Bryan wanted to go through Nashville
and Atlanta. The contract was changed
to suit the Colonel, and the volunteers
will now go by St. Louis over the Il-
linois Central, the Nashville, Chat-
t inoosra and St. Louis and the Georgia
Central.:
AD.
Christian Circuit Court.
W. P. Winfree, Admr.
L. B. Wadliegton, Etc. Pit'ff. Notice
Mrs H. E. Kinkead, Defendt. ,
All persons having claims against the
estate of L. B. Wadlingtenelecelowiesed,
are requested to file them with me, pro-
perly verified, on or before September
1, 1898. W. I WINFREE.
Virginia College, Roakoke Vtittinia.
The Virginia College for Young La-
dies, located in the beautiful City of
Roanoke, Virginia, is one of the fore-
most institutions of learning in the
South. Its magnificent new buildings
with all modern improvements, on a
campus of ten acres, amidst gorgeous
mountain scenery in the Valley of Vir-
ginia, famed for health : its ample course
of 1+,11(3 y , II Op. •• I d American
teachene ionise toe V awn] . College for
young lanies one of the most attractive
and beautiful colleges in the South. It
is attended by pupils representing twen-
ty-five States Opens Sept 8, IYJS. For
descriptive catalogne address Mattie P.
Harris, Roanoke, Virginia.
FcRMothersi
er
riet discom-
forts and
daneers of
child-birth can
be almost en-
tirely avoided.
Vi ne of Cardui
relie•esez-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives
toneto the gen-
italorgans,and
puts them in
condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.
has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
yeers. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for • darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of CarduL Vol) per bottle.
Per shoes In rases requirtng special
&teeth/es, address. Irvine arnotnrna,
the ladles' Adv'w,ry Deparn-ent,"
The Chattanooga Medicias Cc, Chan,.
mow Tenn.
Bra. LOUISA BALI,
or Jelfrten, SI., seem
"When I Arst leek Mine if Careful
we had been married terse years, but
Mule net hive any shildssn. line
Meath/ Mier I had a les girl baby."
00.91awisomiosto=
WASHINOTON, , July 18 --At
noon yesterday the flag of the American
Republic was flung to the breeze from
the house of the Civil Government in
Santiago. Three hours earlier (ion.
Toted had met Gen. Shatter between
the lines of the eppoeing armies and
handed him his sword In Mien of the
final surrenchr according to the terms
agreed upon. (inn. Shatter returned
the weapon to the Spanish commander.
Immediately afterward the Spanish
troops began depositing their arms.
Muj. Gen. Shatter reports that 7,000
rifles and 600,000 cartridges were sur-
rendered yesterday, and that the work
will continue today. A list of the pris-
oners has not yet been taken.
In Maj. Gen. Shafterel report of the
surrender of the town he says on enter-
ing the city he discovered a perfect en-
t eiglement of defenses and declares that
it would have cost 5.0(e) lives take the
town with the Spaniards fighting as
the; did July 1. .
When Gen. Shatter entered the city
he found it had been sacked by the
Spaniards. The Ninth and Thirteenth
infantry have been detailed to remain
in the city to preserve order. The Span-
ish prisoners are to camp outside the
American lines until transports are
ready for them. As early as 4 a. m.
the refugees began returning to Santi-
ago. They presented a pitiable sight
and found no relief there. The stores
had beeu robbed and nothing to eat
could be had anywhere in the city.
Many of the miserable refugees had
fallen by the wayside.
The Government has advertised for
sealed proposals for the transportation
to Spain of le(e) Spanish officers and
24,000. enlisted men. The Spanish troops
in the city are now said to number only
7,000 men, while the number in the sur-
rendered district is variously given at
22,500 to 24,000.
Admiral Sampson's last bombardment
of Santiago destroyed fifty-seven build-
ings.
Geu. Toral refused to state the loss of
Spanish ttoope in the battle of July 1
and 2, but said it was very heavy, in-
cluding a large number of t ffieere. He
declared that he had not a single Gen-
eral or Colonel left.
The terms of surrender give the Span.
ish guerrillas and irregulars the pies+
lege of reuntinieg in Cuba on parole, in.
Neon of brine seta to Spelu, if they so
elect.
The terms of surrender as finally
agreed upon were ratified by Madrid.
C.3 AIL er CP NE.
Bean the lie Kied los Huy Ihnli Bi
Signature
of 1Zet‘
Has Typhoid Fever.
Mr. James O. Cook, whose illness at
his father's home on East Seventh street
was noted several days ago, has a pro-
nounced case of typhoid fever. Hia con-
dition, however, is as favorable as could
be expected, and no serious apprehen•
sion is felt as to his recovery.
C. B. Webb for extra fine little light
buggies.
The Fiopitinsirii le Itisrket.
Local tobacco receipts last week were
235 hhds; offerings 466; sales (public
and private) 287. The quality of the
offerings was again very common and
oily a very few hogsheads of the bet-
ter grades appeared. There were larger
offerings of light tobacco suited for(
French regie purposes. Bremen,
Italian and Austrian styles were very
scarce and scant in grade. The market
was very irregular, but was quite active
at times. Prices showned but little, if
ally, variation from last week. Old to-
baceo is offered publicly in small qa inti
ties, sales _being all !nide privately.
The excessive rains during the past
week, and especially last Friday have
damaged the growing crop conetoerably.
oud, in some localities damage was done
by hail.
Quotations: Trash $1,500e 2; common
lugs $2 50,,, 3 25; medium lugs $3.5tha
4 50; good lugs $-1 751,r 5 50; Africans
Cie to; low leaf $‘-)1,i 6 50: common leaf
gees 6o; medium leaf $9011.50; good
leaf $12e, 14; fine leaf $13or 1754).
Fins Sao.---Two good family horses at
Chas. Layne's stable.
Gish et Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment con.* rheuruatiem and neuralgia.
It Touches the 'spot. At all druggists.
Pay Your City Tax.
All 1897 city taxes not paid by Aug.
1st, property will be advertised for sale
L 0. Caevese,
Hnw his :14w Law Works.
Mr. John Bullard, Sectetary and
Treasurer of the Hopkinsville Tobacco
Manufacturing Company,estimates that
it will cost the company $10,000 more to
operate under the new revenue law
than before the law went into effect
Die company is still selling without dif-
ficulty the entire output of the plant.
_nese-
On Their Private Car.
?tlr. and Mrs. 0. W. Bien, of Houston,
Texas, arrived in the city Sunday on
their special car, the "Texas." Mr.
Bien is General Traffic Manager of the
Southern Pacific Railroad company
Mrs. Bien is a sister of Mrs. Albert
Kelly and a relative of Squire Alex
Campbell, whom she is visiting.
De•th'i.f tin Infant.
_
• An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 0 W.
Young desd Sunday at its parents'
home. The body was shipped to Gracey
this afternoon and will be burled at the
former home of the parents in Trigg
eounty.
Shot a Crane.
Passed Away In ClatksvIlle ii•rnm the
S. ck of an Operation. A
Collisetar'ss-
$
..•••11111.a•AlltIlOat, AL O..
With Hopkinsville. setts Smithson in.(' last eight at tee
Sanitorinm, the reeult of it shock from
an operation. She had been in bad
health for over a year, and everything
had been den° to relieve her, the opera-
tion being performed as a last resort.
Mrs. Smithson was accompanied here
several days ago by her husband.
The remeins were shipped on the
Princeton train to her late home at Pee
Dee, near Herndon, Ky., where the in.
terntent was made this afternoon at the
family burying ground. She leaves
four small children, besides her hus-
band.
WANT TO COME HERE.
With Conceded Piet We tan Secure the
Business and Normal Colleges.
A PROPOelilON WILL BE SUBMITTED.
The founders and proprietors of the
Southern Normal and Business Colle-
ges, Messrs. Cherry Bros., of Bowling
Green, are in earnest about bringing
their institutions to Hopkinsville. All
they ask is for the people of this city to
meet them half way. They realize
that the schools will be a great advan-
tage to the city that secures them, and
as several cake in this end of the State
are anxious for the institutions, it is
only natural that they should ask a bo-
nus to assist in the purchase of grounds
and the erection of suitable buildings
for the aecommation of the hundreds of
students who will follow them wherever
they may go.
The benefits that will accrete to the
city from the erection of these large
schools here have been fully set forth in
the New ERA. The citizens of llopk ins.
vile will be greatly in their own light if
they fail to reach for this prize, which
is certaiii to fall to some rival city ate
Isis we make the proper troll to et cure
it. The letters below, received by May.
or Dabney and Judge Buckner Leaven,
will show that Cherry Bros. mean busi-
ness, and that they are favorably im-
pressed with Hopkiniiville as a location
for their institutions.
It is probable that a mass meeting of
citizens will be held one night next
week to ascertain the sentiment of the
public on bringing the schools .tiop-
kinsv
A preposition in tangible ton m will
then be presented tied the Council
will be asked to supplement the individ-
ual subscriptions by an appropriation.
The following letters are self•explan-
atory
Jt toe I1UCK ER LE AV61.1.-
We hope to be able to send a commit
tee with a proposition to your city not
later than the latter pert of next week
We have fully determined to have is
perinanent home with good school are
eommodatious for onr tnt Illations. /101).
kinsville would make is capital Owe and
is well located for a big school,
Very truly your",
( emote. Bitos.
Maven F. W. DABNEY--
Hoplinoville is on the right road to
secure one of the best and largest eon
mal and business colleges in the South.
I have seen Prof. H. Cherry and he on
dorsed what I have said to you.
Cherry Bros. desire a permanent loca-
tion for their schools and I think Hop
kinsville can furnish them with what
they r quire. They now have an archi•
text at work on plans for a building to
aecommodate one thousaud students,
also a boarding hall for a part of that
number.
The plan will be ready in a short time
to be submitted to the Council for action.
Hopkinsville can not afford to miss
this orportunity of securing such it
school. Be free to correspend with Cher.
ry Bros. or myself about the matter.
Very truly yours,
L. W. GUTHRIE.
Little Joe McCarron shot a large blue
crane Saturday, measuring NIX feet one
inch from tip to tip and five feet six
Inches from end of beak to claw.
-
Keeper III,
Mr. John Martin, keeper of the coun-
ty pomehouse, lies been very ill of ty•
photcl fever and much nneasinues is felt
by his family Illinois as to his re- I
oovery.
A Child Enjoys
The pleasant flavor, gentle action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
02 mother be (native or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
it is the best family remedy known and
every family should have a bottle.
Manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup ceeieenv
(-) re C.30 I 4.
Bean the The Kind You Hare Mean BouLli
Signature
of
sou.th Kentucky College -
The attention of New ERA readers is
respectfully directed to the announce-
ment of the forty-ninth school year of
South Kentucky College, which appears
in another column. The ensuing ses-
sion begins Tuesday, September 6, 1898.
and:closes Thursday, June 8, Mee
The prospects of this well known and
excellent institution were never more
flattering. The faculty will be one of
the strongest in the history of the col-
lege. Prof. S. S. Woolwine, the presi-
dent, is a noted Southern teacher.
Prof. A. 0. Kuykeutlall, the secretary
and treasury, and instructor in science
and higher matheinatice, has been con-
nected several years with the institu-
tion. and is admirably qualiti d for the
position which he fills. Tee other mem-
bers of the faculty are in every respect
competent.
Ni.-' Gorman Sick.
Wee Sadie GOMM) is quite sick with
fever at the home of her brother in-law,
Mn, Wallace Smith, on North Main
street.
TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN.
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
The famoireAppitaneeisnititemeetea of
the Rile Medical Co. now f•,thenrst time(Meted on (de) without memo *., any
lumen m•n. Not • dollar to be plaid
lea advance. Cure FIT... to of Errors
..r 5zoes in ()Id or Young. Manhood
Irony Restored. How to Eularge and
f. irengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
of Body. Abothitely unfailing Home
Treatment. No C. t. D. or other scheme.
A plain offer by* nrui of high standing.
RlE MED!CAI.00.6gb=.4rel.
EH,
CORN °-
7 PAINT
Removes all Corns, Bunions and Warts,
without pain, speedily and permanently
. All !intonate win Aintorri
T'A Ems? teutAs Onsui raurs
Va. LIPPMAN 115011. 10.
-404, Noir Props sos.
" Sleek. VIVO
BEGINNING TO 8PROU I.
Wheat Will Be seriously Damaged If
Rain Continue,.
Dr. John D. Clardy, of Church Hill,
as in the ci y Monday shaking
nds with %lee many trends and ad-
mirers. Dr. Clardy says that not fifty
per cent of the wheat crop in his section
luta been threshed owing to the frequent
rains. No sooner does the grain reach
a condition that admits of threshing
than a shower falls which delays it sev-
eral days. This has been the mule for
several weeks.
Unless the weather settles very soon
the crop will suffer very material dam-
age. Already, Dr Clardy says, he has
noticed that the grain in exposed shocks
is beginntnk to sprout.
- --ewe
DAFT THROUGH RELIGION.
--
Miss Minnie Cook, of Curdsville, Is
Brought to the Asylum.
Miss Minnie Cook was brought here
from Curdsville Saturday and placed in
the asylum. The young woman is about
Ili years of age and-became demented
over religion. Early last spring, two
ministers preaching the doctrine of sane
tifiostion held a protracted meeting at
Curdsville. Excitement ran high. A
married lady became insane during the
meeting and the citizens threatened to
break up the meeting and the preachers
asked protection of the official authoro
ties. This, though, checked the inter.
CS) in the meeting and the two evangel-
ists left the town. Snortly after their
departure Miss Cook lost her mind. It
was thought she would get all right in a
short while, but she has never recoverki
and it was found necessary to bring her
to the asylum It is a sad case of rePg•
lous perversion
- - -
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HE TOOK MORPHINE.
John Deane, a son of Mr. Samuel
Deane, who lives on Walnut street just
beyond the Clarksville pike crossing, at-
tempted to take his life Sunday morn-
ing at ten o'clock. He had purchased
ten grains of morphine and swallowed
the entire amount at once.
The young man's rash act was not
discovered by his family until 12 o'clock
when Dr. Jackson was hastily summon-
ed. A strong emetic was administered
and two hours later he was out of dau•
ger.
The would-be suicide is twtnty years
old and is a young man of good habits.
When asked why he took the poison his
teply was, "Because I wanted to." His
father says that the young man has been
in love with Mrs. Effie Skeet's, who, it
will be remembered, attempted to com-
mit suicide here on May 25th by :taking.
morphine. William Deane, is brother
of John, had married Allie Clark, a 
ter of Mrs. Skeens and through the
close relation of the family, John and
Mrs. Skeens were thrown together very
frequently. Mrs Skeen's mother had
finally forbidden young Deane coming
t • et e her daughter, and despondency
i eideut to this drove him to attempt
his own life.
Guardian For St. we Hefts.
On motion of Mrs Sally Stowe,
George C. Long was Monday ap-
pointed guardian for Mary Birdie, An-
nie Julia and Frank Pierce Stowe, all
minors under fourteen years of age. Mr
Long accepted the trust and qualified
with Thos. W. Long and A. E. Stows-
as sureties.
The White Plume
of Henry of Navarre glinted his
army in tattle; and the Rai Gross
on JollAtuOs'a Ilet.I.ADOWNA PLARTEUR
melee that they are excellent nlove
others: they bee may. lee al:
weak:lees, pair, mit reviry ailment
seeable of external treatment, they
'..76 steed:ed. l'ry4liem and learn
what a 'effect plaster is. None
gentri:de leithwit the Red er^s".
JOHNSON & JOH NE07e,
Manufartaring Cheiaudi, New Sort.
FOR NOTHING!
A Yak Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, it izos 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 inehem, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer. one patkage hype
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby 'Nivel
All this is yours if you wet get one
new yeany pubscrietion and collect 41
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the WEEKLY NEW ERA collect-
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub-
cription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and sea the outfit or bring in
their new subscrioers and receive one.
We ask all theme who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WF.171{1.1' New ERA or two single six
wench's subscribers to the Wesiti.e
Nev.' ERA from some of their neighbors,
ann immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale ()amens will
bo given you; or if you live too far to
nail, send six cents in stamps mud we
wil lnosii 10 in you,
WEEKLY NEW ER %,
WPM 7th SI. Ky
6....c.•••••-
VOLUME NA.1.1,
;4kZ.Z.Z.4,
011 Milk te4in 644
.25?DO YOU THINK it a good stheme to paysomebody else $9.00 for a SA DLE that wewill sc.!' you for ••
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-OBE that we 435?will sell you for • , • . -0DO YOU REGARD it as good policy to pay
.,
DO YOU THINK it thrift to bbus'HAR-
chase you make we can : :
NESS elsewhere, when on every pur- saveYouMoncy?• f
•
It will not only pay you well, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stoci,.
F. A. Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
SADDLERY HOUSE. : Hopkinsville, Ky.
zemzetz e • . .
SAM BOI D P. TURN
Ceruleap
/.0
4‘ sprlpgs,
1).1 Trigg County, Kentucky.
/VOW Or'UNT/.6
/.6 Sulphur and Chalybeate Walter in abund-
ance. Six trains daily and r4duced rates.
First-class Italian Band emplbyed for the
/0 season.
Hotel Accommodations Are the Best.
9) The best of attention given to the comfort
of our guests. Special rates by the month or
Ai to families. Send for pamphlet1 or write to
Boyd & Turney, Prop's. if?
k •
•
/.6 CERULEAN, KY.
. . . . FOR OLD.;...
cquaintance 1 Sake.
The thoughtful farmer buys ARMOUR, HORSE-
SHOE and HOMESTEAD FERTIL.IZERS. He has
tried them; he knows what the.g are, and can not
afford to experiment with something represented to
be "just as good." They are rich.in the ingredients
•
MIA, Set alb
that go to make Christian county's wheat and corn
crops se enormous and keeps heir in the van of all
the counties in the State. Theselfertilizers, put in
with SUPERIOR and EMPIRE DRILLS do the busi-
ness.
Forbes 8 Bro.
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Present
FREE for a feW months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims ;or its superiority and econ•
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expen2e, a aeries of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $zo,000 originals by Bliuville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer csi conditions named below.
These Plaques are eo inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the miost elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
enee-s. 
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it Is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
No Ti Gct
All rebusess of tt.r, 1. •erl
ill 5ctit packages of Elastic titerelt
Flat nm Brandi, ore entitled 1., re-
ceiver nn their 'fencer one of them
beet liti ul Game Plaques free. The
1..liaqu will not he sent 
by mall.
They ca be obtained only from your
itrocors
Every OroCer Keeps Elastic Starch.
lfie not delay. This offer
is for • abort time °My.
• 1..:•••V fen"),...4r eiscr. • • • sesees
eeree,e...enseeseie. ease.. A•VgwitrSoki..4.00.-.X ..0,
,'ATet sr:
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
TA. Slocum, M. C.. the Croat Chemist and
tacientiat. will mend Free, to the Afilic•
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Discocered Remedies to
contumption and All
Luug Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
hropic or carry more joy to the Knits.-
denhan the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
C., oLise3 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute care for ounsumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merita known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New FAA whole suffering from
chest, bronchial, throat' and lung taou-
bine or consumption.
Already thuse'new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently, hopeless caeise.
The Doctor mummers it his, religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity-to done*, his 1nfallib pure.
Offered freely, 1m euoug nituend
it, and more so It the pert confident.,
of the great chemist making the prier°.
'Mau
lie has proved the dreaded eeueuture
than to be a tearable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in seeding
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He:has on file in
his American and European saboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. AS.
dress T. A. Slocum, M C., 98 Pine St.,
New York, yard when writing the Doc-
tor, please give express and poet-office
address and mention reading this article
in the New ERA. &,1-11pw-ly
!War Risks.
Following telegram received:
"The risk of military service in the
existusg war with Spain will not effect
the Accumulation Policy of the 'NEW
YORK LIFE.' It will therefore con-
tinue to issue policies absolutely free of
all conditions ts food citizens whether-
members of the National Guard or not."
Apply to
Walter F. Garnett &
W. F. ti• KNOTT._ K. E. TILICL
Announeemedt.
YOE 00if GRESS.
We are authorized to announce
H. D. ALLEN.
of I: °tit wattle . as a candidate for
C-ingress from the Second Congression-
al diets-let, subject to the action of the
Damocratic party.
115 L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of veterinary roller.. Toronto,
commit'. Treats all tileetsises of the domesti-
mated ant Malt. All calls promptly attended
Co. Telephorie at.. Lo* lir. L. & B.
depot. Hopkiusvole.
a 1
ILUWaNTU.1 1 R.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Illinois Central
l'outrist,,,,
d
cs ....r,.., on tilteska... t r othne
11,,w has on sale, and
0. 
will continue t bemuse
until September UMW'
Ft
ile, round trip summer
:south to a large Met of
- 'et* resorts in the North. Its tas6
,i, ,,, • dahly service to St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati wail Louisville enables one to
reach ouickla and comfortable the moun-
tain resorts of Virginia, the *bite Moon-
mine laud Seaside of New England. the
'chow-and !elands, the lake and forebt re-
.orts of Michigan, Wisconsin and Mi II i i .110-
to. the llot Springs of Arkansas. th, Yel-
lowstone Putk or the resorts of coieraco.
A new PCS • .0.
Sh°0muteliseerenitery15gIving fact'. 1110 (I.
entirele reo Mt'
GuidrI -16t,c1 pain eontains a large nun. -•Guide:. has Just been •t helm Homeseek.stied. It I. Sill-ottgeill -
ate. t h e Central%
it h-tters in northern ferment now 1, -
peroualy loctitc.ci on ti,,. Itne of the . .•
• st nt nal Rol Woad in the states of K.
T,•1111•••Se... Till.ststappi rind Louisan: .
We.. a .!,.taillo.1 writ -up of the cities. ciii
mai count, yl and ani:went to thitt use.
To notioneekers, or those tu search ot a
farm, this ainmphlet will furnish reihtlatt
, Information; concerning the nioet aeres•ilde
and prosper/nut portion of the Mouth. re's
copies can he had by applying to the near-
est of the uridersigned.
We. Mee/tar. Div. Pass. Act. Nese oleo=
Jet.. A. scolr, Div. Pass. iset Stempnb..
Is. ii. HATCH. bin..raws.Agt, CtuciuuLl.
A. rt. tiros's/ie.°. e. A.. Chic/Lao.
W. A. KICI.111S 11, ' ", 1
TIIVIS TABLE.
Effected Sunday, April 3rd, ltdifi.
Lass'llo
No. MN. 4c. No.4106, No.671
daily, delhi datI
ai °Weenie. fm a, m. 240 p. m see)
At . PrineCn b.Utl 5. Di. 5;46p, met. meg , a
•• Henuston 7:15 p, m.
"ZVA'mLl* S:tU p.m.
" LOU'ILLIt 10:00 p.
" Pad C Ilten a. m. 6140 p m•
neeepies 1..e) ni. Tema. M.
" Nom. Air. "AIR. m. p.
• Oen' as AT ROPE INIVILLI.!
o Ac, No. 111)1, No. MIS, Ail
deity,
s:16 a. m.
9:011 a. M.
• , • ,‘ an p. in. 11010:p. sa
Ar. Slips id N:41.0 R. M. 1:61. p.m. I116 p.
S. M. Sweaw000, Aces
liopkInevLUe. Kyl
W. A KE.Lown, A. 0 P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.,
evelte eih.wenreaee.-ae.e.ee
-se
lessee e...s
eeeeeste
' e-t„
•1,
••••1, •edies Nee eseseseet .
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THE '1'W ERA.
-PUBLIettleD WV-
ke Era Printing Publish's! Co
SUMTER WOOD. Prstideet.
OFFICE:-New Era Building. Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville. Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
losseved at this postotfica In Mopkinsville
assesoadoessa sow matter
Friday, July 22,1898.
ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Mel, first insertion   1 30
on inch, one month 
U' inch, three months  600
one Inch six months.   • 00
tale inch, one Year  16 Oo
Additional rated may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
aollected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
tated Was will be charged tor until ordered
out.
Annonareasents of Marriages and Deaths.
Dot e xeeediJ1L ny tines, elle notices of
Prase:hula pe shed gratis.
Obituary Mottoes, Reeol u Ulna s of Respect,
Sad other similar notices, ft* oenta per line.
_Mb .r/I•M"
- 
CURSING RATES:-
The WIRKLY N sw RYA and the following
paper one year:
Weekly Cincincinnati FoqUirer $150
beuzi- Weekly Si. LOLIIII Republic  176
eletiAl- Weedily (Hobe- D4I1114/Crat  17
Mont* and INirta   1
Weakly Louisville Dlspatc  ... 150
Lad/es' Monte Journal  151
Twice-a-Week ourier-Journal _ft 1%
Tr -Weekly New York World .... ISO
Special clubbing rates with any magazine
ar newspaper pubtisked In tie United States
COURT DIRECTORY.
OCECLIT War-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
quarrelers OMIT --Second Mondays
In Jan , April, July and October.
e-First Taeeday in April
and October.
UONTT Cot:me-First Monday in every
mouth.
Admiral Dewey wit e.elve $10,000
ss his share of the prize money for the
destruction of Mutjeo's squadron at
XIuilL
The Bureau of Construction and Re-
pair is expending $1,260,000 a month
upon repairs, riming and,reditting,vmsels
for the war with Spain.
The output of smokeless powder for
• the Nary Department is steadily increas-
ing, and the Ordnance Bureau is re-
ceiving more than 8,000 pounds daily of
tor the big giant
port is comparatively slight.
pavement upon the ordinary'rtan
sista in screwing to the extremity of the
muzzle a blockswhich has,;an; interior
aperture the same as that of Ver-gun.
In the center of this apertere tbere is a
shatter pivoted at oneerad, whtch ordi-
timely lies in- tehotizontal position in a
recess. At the moment of discharge of
the gun, however, a portion of the gas,
which is still at:high pressure, flows un-
der this shutter and raises it sp, so as
to prevent the exit of the flame and the
gas. rhe garde findseecape: through a
number of small apertures at the back
of the muzzle block, with a diminished
velocity, and a small shield at a short
distance behind on the barrel stops it
completely. For a musket a ball is
substituted for the shutter, and an ad-
vantage of the invention commits in its
adaptability to all patterns of erdnanoe.
Unpleasant- reperse of discontent
among the Cuban auxiliaries because.
they cannot have things their way,
come from Santiago. It will the a lobe
on us if we have te turn in and whip
them too.
In some quarters of Europe It is
thoaght that the generous treatment of
the garrison as Santiago, especially the
.ending of them home to America's ex-
pense, will excourage Capt. Gall. Bien-
lx) to prolong resistance.
In 1887 Victor Hugo wrote to the rev-
olutionary committee of Puerto Rico:
-Spam out of America! That must be
the great aim and that the great duty of
American citizens. Cuba free! I ap-
plaud all these great designs.
The number of letters, postal cards
and book packets sent through the mail
in 1s96 was 5,884,13e,718 in the United
States, while it was 17 046,443.939 in the
entire world. The people of the United
States sent half as much mailmetter
the balisece of the world.
The steam power of the United States,
States. according to Mr. Nathan, is
nearly one-third of dial of the entire
world, or between one-third and met-
h/ea of the entire world. being 14.400,-
NO horse power, as against 50,150,000
her& power for all the world.
I. 
In the public school of Switzerland.
heat holidays have been established by
law R.ecogniaing the well-known fact
that the brain cannot work pre/perky
when the heat is exuative, the children
are dutmesed from their tasks when.
ever the that mometer goes above a cer-
tain point
Jerry Porter nas announced that he is
willing to make the race for Congress in
the First district if he can secure the
Republican nomination without a
scramble. The name of Ed Thomas, of
Fulton, is also heing discussed, and it is
said one of them will be called upon to
carry the Republican banner in the con-
gressional contest in that district.
Maj. Von Wrooheni, of the Royal
Oavairy of Germany, now in Berlin,
has written to the War Department,
tendering his services to the Govern-
ment in the,war with Spain. He Wane-
mita his commission in the German
army, signed by Emperor William, and
also a photograph of himself in full
military uniform, showing namereus
badges and orders ef distino4ion. His
application has been sent to the Presi-
dent.
A gun that can fire without a dash,
with no sound and with no recoil, would
be pretty close to perfection. Sc) far no
such gun has ever been invented, but
the French are trying to make one, and
a certain Colonel Humbert figur& in the
New York Evening Post as having ap-
proached that result. His gun makes a
dish that is hardly visible and its re-
OF 1E6
dEIE EUELLENCE Of UP Of FI6Sdue not enry to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skiktewitlf which. it is
manufactured by aientitic proceseet
now to the Ceenroerne FIG Srauf
Co only, and we wish to impress ulaon
all the Coaportanoe of purchasing jhe
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Si-up of Figs is ernufact
by the CALIFORNIA FLO .STRUP
only, a kno'wledge of that fact ,ssill
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by otyer par-
ties. 'Die high standing of the Cede-
tourist Tie SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the•satiefaction
which•the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to mitlions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the ,excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it seta on the kidneys, Jiver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get it. beneficial
Whets, please remember the same of
Mae Company-
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
14114 *septic°
LK, its 41. '` "Ler
- ;L., • •' -
eve •
$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this pap& will be
pleased to learn that there it at least
one dreaded disease that seience has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is cstarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
oonstitutional disease, require. a °mime
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous virtues of the
system, thereby destroying the founde-
non of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building u:i the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doin
It. work. The proprietors have so info
faith in its curative powers), that they
offer one hundred dollars for any case
that is fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY eft CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Infant Pound Dead.
An infant child of Mr. and-Mrs. J. B
Cravens, of Julian, was found dead in
bed Tuesday morning. The body was
buried at the L. 0. Cravens' burying
grounds near Julian. The child was
eight months old.
A man's health is the rope by which
he climbs to meows. If he keeps his
health, he will go on to success. Yet his
health is the very thing be neglects
more than anything else. It is easier to
keep health than it is to regain it. When
o man feels himself running down,when
he realizes a !woof vitality find energy,
he must call a halt. The strands of his
rope are parting rapidly. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has helped
thou/tends of men in just this condition.
It makes health, it makes pure, rich
blood, it forces ens impnrities and kill,
germs. It doesn't make any difference
what name you call your trouble by-
dyspepsia-kidney disease-rheumatism
-oonsumption-skin disease-the "Gol-
den Medical Discovery" will cure it ab-
solute/y. None of these diseases cao re-
lain hold of the body when it is full of
rich, pure biood.
Send 21 orie-cent stampe to cover cost
of melting only, and receive free a copy
of Dr. Pierce'e Medical Adviser. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, New York.
Passed Through.
Quite a number of members of the
field corps of the Red gross Society
from Denver, Col., passed !through ou
the L. & N. yesterday on titeir way to
Porto Rico.
Won't Be Given Gut.
Auditor Stone sal dyestetday that the
franchise assessments on the carposa.
property of the State would not be ie. el
out a`, present owing to a ruling of the
Board of Valuation, that such Assess-
ment' must first be certified to the home
offices of the companies.
Must Vaccinate.
Dr. McCormick, Secretary of the
State Board of Health, has just issued a
circular signed by the board, declaring
smallpox epidemic in Laurel, Clay and
Jackson counties, and urging everyone
in Southeastern Kentnrary'to be vacci-
nated at once. The circular (concludes
as follows:
"In addition it is earnestly requested
that the boards of health tor each coun
ty and town perfect their organization
at once and confer with with their coun-
ty court" so that arrangements may be
made to stamp out the disease as soon as
the first came appears. Physicians should
be on the l000kont for first cases. An
especial watch should be kept over
teamsters. trampe and peddlers. Prompt
and intelligent organization will save
heavy expense to all counties interested
as the cost of stampuag olat the disease
must be borne by the comity courts."
ItlitiaiNzieT OF SIX EOOTEE.S.
Antiorised By War Department-0o. F.
Win Come Prom Isistuekr.
Here's a chance for the glints of Ken-
tucky.
Col. Chas. B. Whiteehot, of West
Virginia, has been authorized by the
War Department to raise a regiment of
six footers. Company F. of this regi-
ment will be Kentucky's et ntlngent and
Gov. Bradley has named Van H. Den-
ny, of Lexington, to recruit the cone
pany.
The following, has been received by
jhe New ERA with request for publica-
tion :
Col..Chas. H. Whiteelhot, of W
Virginia is authorized by the Secl'etaryr
of War to raise a regiment of six foot-
ers', to be recruit from Several States.
Company F. has been asgned to Ken-
tucky. Gov. Bradley recommended me
to Col. Whiteshot to raise Company F.,
and I am directed to call for recruits for
that dompany. No one tinder 5 feet 11
inched need apply. Repert to me per-
sonally or by letter to Nice 40 Le, East
Short street, Lexington, lily.
VAN H. DENNt . Captain.
Will marry Tonaorrow.
Mr. Volney Gamble and Miss Linnie
E. Brasher, both of Crofton, were
nutted In marriage Wednesday
at 3 o'clock at the bride's home near
Crofton. The ceremony was pro-
nounced by Elder U. W. Davidson of
the Christian chttrchSertie young couple
berong to two of the best North Chris-
tian fien'iliee and many friends join in
extending congratulatioes.
Handsome isesords.
A dispatch from Chickamauga says:
"Capt. Logan Feland mad Liente. Baker
and Malmo of Company F. were today
presented three handsome swords by
the men of their company. The presen-
tation speech was made by Private John
Madden and was responthed to graceful-
ly by the recipients of the honors. Capt.
Feland's company is one of the crack
companies of the regiment, and the men
are proud of their officers."
An En.loyab-17-7r;ir.
A moonlight party was given Tuesday
night at the beautiful country home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed 3-111key on the Palmyra
road, South of the city. There was a
large attendance fsona the surrounding
country, and quite *numbs from this
1r Mit . IA i: . i thee .lee 'sr.. worn
AZ...ed."...
eist42.1'4..e -
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-13LDIER AND CITIZEN.
Paschal Gileq Dead at His
Home Neu Herndon.
GREAT SUFFERER
Had Bente For Years the Pangs of Disease
With Fortitude.
WAS 8eRIED WEDNESDAY AFIERNOON
Mr. Paschal Giles, one of the moat
prominent farmers in the county. and
one of the best and most substantial cit-
izens, died at his home near Herndon
Monday night at 10 o'clock.
For more than two years Mr. Gil&
has been stiff ?ring from a complication
of troubles and has been under the
treatment of skilled physiciade.
His life had always been an active
one and energy was one of his chief
characteristics. Although a great suf-
ferer during this time few men heard a
complaint from his lips and only his
family and his physician knew how ill
he was. He did not surrender to despair
and pain could not drive him to his bed
He bore his suffering with the fortitude
and heroism with which he bore the
hardships and privations of four long
years of war when he was following
the wavenug,fortunes of the Lost Cause
Mr. Giles was in Hopkineville a few
weeks ego and none who greeted him
then expected to hear go soon that his
gallant spirit had gone to the last biv-
ouac.
Mr. Giles was born near the spot
where he died, August 27, 1636, and
was reared on a farm. He grew to
young manhood there and entered the
confederate army in 1861, enlisting
with the Tenth Kentucky Cavalry. He
served till the clue of the war, partici-
pating in the battles of Chickamauga,
Saltville and many other bloody fights.
After the war he followed mercantile
pursuits in Tennessee for Mx years. In
1875 he removed to his farm in the
Southern part of this county, where he
resided up to the time of his death, ac-
cumulating a flue landed estate.
In February, 1881, Mr. Giles married
Miss Lula Lyle, of New Providence,
Tenn. His wife and a daughter, Mise
Lillian Bell Giles, survive him.
Mr. Giles was a member of the Ma-
sonic order, Knights of Honor and
Grange.
Honorable in all his relations with
men, conscientious in his duty, genet.
ous and tender in his domestic relations,
he was a useful citizentdand a model
man, whose loss will be deeply mourned
by all who knew him
He Ws In It.
Mr. Walter A. Radford its in receipt ef
a letter from his le other, Lieut. Cyrus
S. Radford, of the United Statee
whish figured so conspicn-
etatrnction of the Spanish
fleet at Sentiago harbor.
The letter, as will be ohserved, was
written on the day following the battle,
when the young Lieutenant was flushed
with the victory he assisted in achiev
ing.
Lieut. Radford's friends in this city
and county will read with interest and
pride the following account of the great
naval victory:
SANTIAGO, JULY 41-H, 1898.
MY DEAR WALTER
As I have only a few moments before
the mail closed, will simiOy confirm the
paper accounts of the total destruction
of the Spanish fleet by our ships. At
9:30 the Dons headed out and from the
first met with a warm reception. After
clearing the entrance they headed West-
ward and attempted to fight through our
wing, which at this time consisted of
the -Texas" and "Brooklyn."
The "Oregon" and "Iowa" hurriedly
joined our line, and inside of one hour
the "Infanta Teresa" and "Oquendo"
ere beached with their colors hauled
down. We stopped them about six miles
from the harbor and then turned on the
-Viacom" which kept up a running
tire for about six miles more, when she
ran in-shore and hauled down her flag
Here the "Brooklyn," "Oregon" and
"Texas" started for the "Colon" which
waa attempting to escape, and at 1 :15
p. m. she gave up and drapped her
colors. Before defeating the first two
ships we (the fleet) destroyed two tor-
polo boat destroyers about four miles to
the Westward of the entrance.
Thus within a few short hours we
completely destroyed the flower of the
Spanish navy. The -Colon" was scut-
tled and at 1 :30 last night turned over,
and now lies likes huge whale, with
the waves breaking over her once mag-
nificent lines.
While our trip back this morning was
triumphant, the smouldering, smoking
wrecks of the once great cruisers, the
"Viecays," '•Oquendo" and "Teresa."
presented a melancholy and pathetic
sight, while the mangled, twisted framee
of the torpedo-boat destroyers were all
that could be seen of the splendid bray.
ery of the daring of their commanders.
Our loss was only one so far as we can
learn, but I can simply say that the
good Lord must have been with us on
this beautiful Sunday morning. Will
write later when I have more time.
The "Texas" was struck four or five
times, but while the fighting top, where
I witnessed and participated in this
glorious victory, was at times pretty
warm, nothing came my way. I trust
this may be a salubrious lemon to Spain,
and that she may soon sue for peace.
Hastily, your brother,
CYRUS L. RADFORD.
WIFE'S AWFUL
ZE A
Mr wife was In the most horrible madmen
or any human being, from Eczema. She could
neither sit down nor lie down, her torture was
so intense. I tried all the doctors that I could
reset), but Abe got so that I firmly believe she
would have died within twelve hours If I had
not been advised of CovicrizA RENvoixt and
got them. My ;rife went to Slee, Os two tours
after the first application, although she had
ant slept for urea slays, and with two braes
of CiartouNA (ointment) and one cake of
4'rvirratA Boar skewed datteasteig cured, and
Is well and hearty to-thy.
Amyl Crum TAR.Tusa• tea Toessranin. Nona-
mum. Rollos% wren Loam, Mts.-W.4a bah. wit4
COTICalt•j_kmArooll• CII•POREA. per-
pm of weerMeM•le gars =leen*
Ntssexes in, resist of gag
•
itittaggn=
Tao novel is the highest wade baking po.••••
imewa. Actaal tests sae's it gees •:•••••
Wed ftstber time say ether tweed. ./
PAL
IIIPASA Wave Posers co.. Se. +ewe
Chickamauga Chat.
Chickamauga Park, Ga., July 17
Eurrons NFw ERA:
It is hot, dry and dusty
The 3rd Ky. is in good condition. We
received belts to-day and are now ready
to march.
With exception of a few, all are en-
joying good health.
Could you see William Starling you
would, at a distance, think him a Brig-
adier General.
Hiram Thomas has been elected Jr.
Commanding Officer of the Farmers'Al-
Hance. nerds Pattin, the originator of
the Farmers' Alliance, is Senior Com-
manding Officer. Mr. Gus Breathitt is
on his staff;, also his whiskers.
Coporal
duties.
auau is able to resume his
Lieut. Payne is dressed up in a new
suit of clothe., but Bob hasn't got the
big head yet.
Will Winfree's whiskers have restored
his paralyzed arm.
Hugh Thompson is in love with Hugh.
Gano Bollard is on the feeble list.
Gordon Nelson has been elected hon-
orary:member of the Farmers' Alliance.
Jim Wicks is still boss of the kitchen.
Thanks to Jim we get plenty to eat.
Frank Prowee gets everything easy.
He is clerk at commissary headquarters.
Aloha Stites is getting use to a soldier's
liteosklihn don't kick.
Dr. Eugene Armistead, late cf Hop-
kinerille, stopped on his way to Knox-
ville and delivered packages and things
that made faces look happy. Thanks to
the Doctor. We like to see faces with
great big, broad smiles on them. It
makes as all happy.
Judge and Mrs. Bosh vent Sunday
in our alley visiting Howard, at No. 18.
Harry Cowan, of Second Brigade,
called on Co. E today. He is the same
old Harry.
LATER-9 :30 p. m.-Second Brigade,
First Division, First Army Corps will
leave Tuesday or Wednesday. Third
Brigade, First Division, First Corps, 3d
Ky., will leave immediately afterwards.
They go to Porto Rico.
-Dieu PARADE.
Mistake Somewhere.
Unless Lieut. Col. Jonett Henry has
taken a wife to his heart since he don-
ned his regimentals the Stanford In-
tenor Journal has gotten its wires
slightly crossed in the following:
Lieut. sawyer, of Co. D., 2d Ky. Reg-
iment, is to be tried by a court-martial
for introducing a Lexington octor000,
Pearl Britton, the divorced wife of the
fa.coas jockey, Tom Britten, to Oct. T.
J. Smith, of the Third Regiment, and to
the wifee of Col. Smith and Lieut. Col.
Jouett Henry, representing her to be his
wife.
H•'s Chaplain.
Sam Small, the evangelist and news-
paper man, was yesterday appointed ap-
pointed chaplain the ermay.
Little Litigation Promised,
The indications at present are that
the September term of the Circuit
Court will have rather a light docket.
Up to the present time only sixteen ap-
pearances have been filed for the Sep-
tember term- But plenty of time re-
mains and litigation may become lively.
Highest Pries of t he Season
The top price of the season was reach-
ed Monday when Mr. H. H. Aber-
usthy sold for a Graves county patron
a hogshead of line leaf for $17.60 per
hundred. The sale was private. The
tobacco was grown in Graves county
and was a type in great demand.
A Christlan Co inty Lilerateur.
Among the young women of the State
who give promise of attaining literary
honors, Miss Mollie Lucile Hall, of Hop-
kinsville, should be numbered. In her
libiary Miss Hall has a large and valua-
ble collection of photographs of all
prominent men and women -Louisville
Times.
When yew stomach begins to trouble
you it needs help. The help it needs is
to digest your food, and until it gets it,
you wont have any peace. Stomach
trouble is very distressing, very obsti-
nate, very dangerous. Many of the
most dangerous diseases begin with sim-
ple indigestion. The reason is that in-
digestion (SOT-digestion, zoe-nonrish-
ment) WEAKENS the system and allows
disease germs to attack it. The antidote
I. Shaker Digestive Cordial, strengthen-
ing, nourishing, curative. It cures in-
digestion and renews strength and
health. It does this by strengthening
the stomach, by helping it to digest your
food. It nourishes you. Shaker Diges-
tive Cordial is made of pare herbs,
plants and Wine. is perfectly harmless
and will certainly cure all genuine sto-
mach trouble. Sold by druggists, price
10 cents to $1.00 per bottle.
Assignment at Bowling Green.
J. Moekovits, of Bowling Green, a
dealer in furnishing goods and notions,
assigned late yesterday afternoon, Dam.
log J. Graterman as assignee.
linbject to Tax.
It has been decided by the United
States commissioners that receipts pre
stinted to tanks to draw money are sub-
; •• • • • esteem') x the seine as
THE EAGLE'S SWOOP.
She Destroyed a Large
Spanish Steamship.
THE SANTA DOMINGO.
The Converted Yacht Pounded the Spanish
Vessel and Set Her On Fire.
LIEUT. SOUTHERLAND WAS IN COMMAND.
Key West, July 19.-The Nashville,
which arrived here today, reported the
destruction of the Spanish steamship
Santa Domingo, near Cape Francis, on
July 12 by the ituuliary gunboat Eagle,
commanded by Lieut. Sutherland. The
Eagle was formerly Fredrick Gallatin'e
yacht Aliny. The Santa Domingo was
a vessel of 5,400 tons, drawing twenty
feet of water.
She was laden with fifty head of cat-
tle and a large cargo of grain. Mount-
ed on her deck were two 5-Inch guns
and lathe hold were two 12-inch guns.
In the early morning of July 12 the
Eagle, while off (Jape Francis, saw the
Spanish vessel running close in shore,
and put for her, firing. The Santa Do-
mingo ran ashore in twenty feet of
water. The Eagle pounded away with
her guns, firing seventy shots and re-
ceiving no reply. Her crew was seen
deserting the ship in borts. The Eagle
put off-s boat and sent her to the Span-
iard. The ship was deserted. About
this time a small flat-bottomed Spanish
gunboat poked her nose out of a nearby
hay. The Eagle sent a few shots at her
and she fled.
The boarding party found the Span-
iard so hard aground that it was impos-
sible to pull her off. They shot the cattle
and fired the ship.
The Eagle lay by three days while the
vessel burned. The Nashville arrived
on July 15. She sent a boat over and
found the vessel a wreck. Her guns
had fallen through the holds.
It is supposed that the Santa Domin-
go was making from one of the West
Indian ports to Oienfuegoe.
The Santa Domingo, with the Monte-
video, entered Havana harbor Just be-
fore war was declared, and was held
there by the blockading vessels until
four weeks ago, when on a dark night,
while the blockade force was weak,
both yowls escaped. These are pad-
-lively the only yeesele which got out of
the harbor, and none have gone in.
The Saute Domingo went to Vera
Cruz. The government learned that
she had there taken on a great quantity
of storee and two 12 inch guns for the
Havana botteries and would try to run
the blockade. The ships off Havana
were notified to be especially vigilant
On the evening of July 8 a large
steamship was sighted near Havana by
the Outine, San Francisco and Ban-
croft. She was headed in, but seeing
she could not pate the line turned and
put to the westward. Several vessels
chased her, but the Santa Domingo es-
caped.
Vessels on the sontbhern coast were
watching for her, too, and she fell into
the hands of the Eagle. The yew]
was a converted cruiser, said at one
time to have mounted six sr eight 1 7
inch guns, though the Eagle's officers
found but two of these on her.
LODGED FOR RECORD.
Deed Trinerering all the Ohio Valley
Rail Road Properties.
A deed was lodged for record yester-
terday in the County Clerk's office,
transferring what is known as the Ohio
Valley railroad properties as will be
hereinafter mentioned.
This deed whieh oovers;nine printed
pages was made and entered into on the
7th of June, 1898, with Edward H. Har-
riman archwife, of Arden, N. Y., as
grantors and the Chicago, St Louis and
New Orleans Railroad Company (a
branch of the Illinois Central) as
grantee.
This deed recites that the Ohio Valley
railway properties, franchises etc.,
which were sold under foreclosure amid
purchased by the grantors are here con-
veyed to the above grantees, which is
witnessed by the signature of Harris-
man and his wife and Stnyveaant Fish,
President ofdhe Illinois Central Oe.
That portion of the deed as to the
censideration says: "The Chicago, St.
Louis & New Orleans Ry. Co., purchase
said;roa,d property and franchises and DI
to pay therefor in and by certain bonds
of the I. O. Ry. Co., the lessee of all the
properties. In consideration of these
premises and the sum o: i and other
good and valuable considerations the
grantors sell, bargain and convey to the
grantees the above named railroad."
Here follows in the deed a voluminous
description of the Ohio Valley railway
properties. The deed has been recorded
in New York and Indiana and is now
sent to Kentucky for record and will
have to be recorded in each county
through which this road passes.
CAUSED EXCITEMENT.
A false alarm of fire at 12:30 o'clock
called out the fire department The
hook and ladder and hose reel were
prompt enough in responding but no
one knew the direction of the fire and
no one knew that there was any fire at
all. The fire lade chased out in the di-
rection of Skiteee hill and finding no fire
chased back again.
The bell continued to ring and to add
to the excitement Forbes' siren whistle
screamed. A thousand people turned
out and it seemed a pity to disappoint
such an audience seeking excitement.
Certificates Awarded.
The examination papers of 19 appli-
cants for certificates to teach were com-
pleted by tho committee this morning
and certificates were a warded as fol-
lows:
First class certificates 2.
Second class certificstes 6.
Third class certificates 5.
Failure 8.
Poet-Miner Returns.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
SEATTLE, July 21.-Joaquin Miller
has returned from the Klondike.
He places the gold output of Alaska
at twenty-five millions this year.
Not Necessary.
Treasurer Long has been receiving a
great many checks which he has; sent
out in payment for claims against the
State. Persons observe that no stamp
has been affixed. Treasurer Long has
received official notice that no State
check requires a stamp. These persons
are not aware of the ruling of the In-
ternal Feevenue Commissioner on this
point. Sheriffs of the State IA ill make
application for a ruling 55 to whether
they, too, are exsmpt trout stamping
esIre
Awarded
Highest Honors-World', Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
•DR:
CIEAM
BAKIN6
A Pure °raw Cream of Tartar Pewee.
410 WARS 'IV ST 'OW-WM
PAYING iris EMPLOYEES.
--
now the System is Worked on the L. a
N. Railroad.
To pay the employes of the L. &. rail-
road requires the services of three pay-
masters ten days each month, the dif-
ferent cars running on different portions
of the great system. The fired of these
oars, with headquarters at Louisville,
pay the employes of the road between
Cincinnati and Bowling Green, Ky.,
says the Henderson Gleaner. The sec-
ond, with headquarters at Evansville,
pay between St. Louie and Memphis and
some point in Alabama. The third and
hot, pays all employee south of that
point to New Orleans. Contrary to gen-
eral belief no large sums are money are
ever carried on the pay cars of the road,
new supplies for a day or two being
sent by express to the various points
along the line where the same is needed.
Owing to a perfect system the 700 em-
ployes of the company at Howell are
paid off in three hoarse while no more
than one day is allotted to paying ali
the employee of the company in and
about Evansville. Fifteen minutes suf-
fice for this purpose at Henderson. The
oheck system is not used by the L. & N.,
all employes of which are paid in law-
ful currency.
Adjudged Insane.
Jack Rich was adjudged a lunatic by
a jury at the court house here last Sat-
•rday and was taken to the Hopkins-
Title asylum by Hal Gee and John Rich
-Wickliffe Yeoman.
PIECES FOR PLANTERS.
THE LOCISVILLZ MARKET.
The folloiging report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse.
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 1,674 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,197 hhds.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 70,839 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this data
amount to 57,489 hhds.
Sales of medium to good dark leaf
have heed made during the week at
prices ranging from $7 to $10, and the
market has shown more strength for to-
bacco of good length, as is suitable for
the rehandling trade. Lugs, both old
and new, remain quiet and prices for
such, as a rule, are not satiefactory to
sellers.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent oar market for dark tobacco 1897
crop.
Trash •   $2 00 to 250
Common to medium lugs. 2 50 to 3.60
Dark rich hags, ex' gnaLity 4 00 to 5.50
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.f0
Wrappery styles  800 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Reported by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards:
Lonievitle, Ky., July 20, l898_ Cattle.
-The receipts of cattle today were
light, quality fair. Market ruled steady
at quotations. Pens well cleared, but
market closed easy.
Oalves--Receipta lj.1ht, market stea-
dy, choice veals selling at $5 50't5 75.
Extra shipping 
Light shipping 
Best butchers 
Fair U. good butchers
common to medium butchers._
Thin, rough steers, poor was
and scalawags 
tiood to extra oxen 
Common LO medium 0101k 
Feeders 
Stockers 
Bulls 
Veal Cali es 
Choice nolich cows 
Fair to good mulch !sows . 
Hogs-Receipt. light, 2,379 head on
sale; market slow and be lower. Best
heavies, $3 90 : mediums, sa 80ca 3 9);
light shippers, $3 60,t3 80, and pigs,
$2 50(43 50. Pens well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers, 215
3/6 to USW (4' )ii
Yalrlopoodpioklng.i51 to WO It (g.3
Ueod to mitre light, la/ to laUll I 4(4.3 to
rat aboat4. ISO to lau lb.. ..... . 3 tlikal
Fat shoats. no to 130 M ...... 3 23call
rigs, al to No lb.   2
Roughs, 160 to 400 lb  2 50414 to
Sheep and Lambs-Ree* ipts fairly
liberal, being 8,088 head on sale. Market
showed some improvement on choice
lambs, best selling at $0 Ono 6 15. Fat
sheep and stock ewes steady. All com-
mon and inferic r stuff dull anti hard to
sell.
Extra spring lamb 
Good to extrashipping sheep VI :+,(V
Fair to good  I 2:044 ts,
Common co medium  Niiits (5,
Bucks  1 75
Skips and scalawags per head.-- two nO
Rains sorl»g tenths  •   6 141 46 16
Best butcher lambs .   It I'41.
Fair to good butcher lanibi  Oust fo!
Fail Into It tiotaa
Alger's Scheme.
;NPECIAL TO NEW IRA;
NEW YOKE, July 11.-A Washing-
ton special to the Evening Telegram
charge. Secretary Alger with discrim-
inating against Southern troops from
Democratic States in favor of troops
from Republican States.
The telegram says this is particularly
true in the case of the Kentucky troops,
who ought by all means to have ordered
to join the Porto Rican expedition be-
fore this, but have not and their going
is in doubt.
Columbia Weakens.
1SPRCIAL TO NEW IRA I
WASHINGTON, July 21.-Informa-
tion received here indicates that the
tiolvnibian Government has accepted
the award of $25e,000 made by Presi-
dent Cleveland in the Ernest °erne
ease, and that the Italian foreign office
now considere the incident closed.
CARLIST
RISING
IMMINENT.
[SPZCIAL TO NEW Eitel
N'DON , July 21.-The English Car.
lists are most active. The leader of the
organization here says; "We are quite
ready for active operations. Moreover,
there is no doubt the authorities at Ma-
drid are aware that a Carlist rising is
imminent, and that it will be suceessful.
We are immensely strong in many parts
of Spain, and so awn as cowardly sur-
render of Santiago de Cuba percolates
our forces will be greatly increased.
"The foreign enlistment act curtails
our activity in England, and evef since
the Madrid Government tegan to get
into difficulties, we have been shadowed
day and night by vies and detectives.
However, we have money, which is
sorely needed in Spain."
"Excuse me sir; I have to report that
the ship his heed blot. ii up and is sink-
ing "-Bill Anthony, of the Maine.
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
A Destructive Bolt at 12:30
.Wednesday Afternoon.
THREE BRIGHT LADS
Sveceutully Passed Examination For Ap-
pointment To the State College.
IMPORTANT ARRESTS MADE THIS WEEK
A bolt of lightning struck a large tree
in Mre. Means' pasture just North of the
city at 12 :30 Wednesday.
The tree is two hundred yenta in the
rear of the dwelling. The tree was rid-
dled by the lightning and a fine Jersey
cow belonging to Mr Bige Kennedy was
killed.
The same bolt struck a cedar tree in
the yard jest in front of Mrs. Means'
residence and tore it to pieces.
trees !truck by the ligh•ening are
two hundred yards apart and the
The
fully
large
brick dwelling is OD a line between
them. That the house was spared hi a
miracle.
.--
T- HREE BRIGHT LADS
Will ReceiN e Appointments to State
College. From This County.
Miss Katie McDaniel, County Super-
intendent, Wednesday completed the
examination of the papers of Masters
Clark Tandy, Douglass Graham! and
Lorraine Gant, who are applicauts for
appointment to the StatesOollege. The
trio of popular youths passed highly
creditable examinations. This still
leaves one vacancy for the' four years
course which Miss McDaniel will fill by
appointment. On the third Friday and
Saturday in August the applicants for
the Normal coarse in the State „College
will be examined.
TWO AltaElliT', MADE.
John Henry McRae For House Breaking
-Tom A rhuChle For Assault.
Deputy Sheriff John Boyd made two
important arrests in the country Tues-
day. John Henry McRae, col., was in-
dicted by the last grand jury on a
charge of breaking into Gosset's store at,
Julian. He had been previously ar-
rested and held under a bond of $50 to
await the grand jury's action.
He was placed in jail Tuesday in de-
fault of a bond of $300.
Tom Arbuckle, col., was arrested on a
warrant charging him with assault. At
Howard's store on the Trenton road a
few days ago he struck a colored man
with a stick inflicting a very painful
wound. He gave bond for $50 for his
appearance.
PERSONAL POINTS
Gus Moore, of The Square, Is in the
city to-day.
'Squire Rufus Rives, of Garresteburg,
was in the city this morhing.
hites I1arline Wadlington, of Oracty,
Visited friends in the city yesterday.
Misses Beulah and Bernice Hariaed
are visiting relatives in Olarkaville.
Misses Bessie amid Lola Richards are
visitgin friends in Clarksville this week.
Mrs. Mary Greene is visiting!, her son,
Robett, in Hopkinsville.-Mayfield
Monitor.
Judge Jas. B. Garnett, who has been
In the city several days left this morn-
ing for his home at Cadiz.
j1Mr. A. P. Crockett returned this
morning from Louisville where he has
been on professional business.
Mrs. Johnson, of Padacah, (nee Miss
Laura Saunders) is a guest of Mrs.
Racine Burnett on South Main street.
Miss Selma Cohn, an attractive young
lady from Memphis, Tenn, is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Hart, East 7th
street.
Miss Lure' Whitlock left this after-
noon for Cerulean accompanied by Miss
Louise Jones. They will spend a
week at the delightful resort.
Miss Beesie Leavell, of Hopkinoville,
and Mrs. M. E Bacon, of Howell,* Ky.,
are the guests of Mrs. Joe queries, on
Main street. -Clarksville Times.
Airs. Elizabeth Withers Dudley, of
Redlands, Cal., is visiting Mrs. Tandy
Mason. Mrs. Dudley's many Hopkins-
villa friends are glad to welcome her
back.
Mr and Mrs. J H. Anderson and
their little daughter, Margaret will
leave Saturday for Lookout Mountain
where they will spend a weak as Look.
out Inn.
Mr. A J. Meadow, of Hopkinsville,
who has been visiting Miss Katie Dun-
can, on Lower Maim, left yesterday for
Madisonville so vtsit friends.-Hender-
son Gleaner.
Mrs. J. Ellis, of Nashville. Tenn.,
who has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Henry Kraver, of Henderson, ar-
rived in the city last night and will
spend a few days with her sister, Mrs,
M. Cohen on East Seventh street.
Mr. C W. Bien and wife and Miss
Jessie Bobb, who have been the guests
of 'Squire Alex B. C'ampbell's family
on North Main at eet. left yesterday for
Menteag/e. Tenn., where they will
spend several weeks before returning to
their home at Houston, Texas.
Chicago Wheat Market.
(Furnished by Rawlins • ('o., Brokers-)
('ash wheat sold at 78t* ; September
wheat opened 6b l., closed 6741 ; Decem-
ber opened hatis, closed 671,
.,The Weather.
Louisville, July 21.-Fair to
-night,
showers to-morrow.
  •••
"Suspend judgment"- Capt. Sigsbee's
first message to Washington.
F. M. Quarles,
Livery, Feed
Sale Stable
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager
Rubber-tired Vehicles
for Rent. The swell-
est rigs in the city.
Corner Virainia and Tenth Sts.,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
-'70,174mnasnoverii~),•-• •
J.
o‘ia*
owerigramar
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he hardest work that v.-omcn do is
Work that requires the use of soap,
woman should be satisfied with
anything but the very best soap-
tie soap that does the most work
and the best work and that does it
quickest and easiest.
LAIRETTE
SOAP
slaves time, saves clothes, saves
money and the strength of the women
*ho use it. Clairette Soap makes
#ie women happier and the home
brighter. It affords double the sat-
.,
faction that common soaps give,
et costs no more.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K FelltalANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
"rag
The Latest and Best (0
Both QUALITY and QUANTITY
Oan always he found in my large and well
4sorted stock of Dry Goods. Just re-
qeived a beautiful line of New Organdies
Ord Linens, and every line of Spring and
Summer Goods in my house will be sold
Out at the lowest cut prices, including
Silks, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
Notins, Etc. Be sure you see my goods
before buying, and I feel confident it will
be to your interest. Exquisite line of
new Carpets to select from in Moquettec,
Velvets, Brussels, Ingrams, Rugs, 0,1
(11oths and Linoleurns.
Respectfully,
T. WI, e3coxiels;
.%(
.7.0".409•409 .41e .•16e
:401. 4°64e Z. Zit.. Z,61•.. •Z.h. Zutt •‘11114. 41
H1111 Knitic0
HOPKINSVILLE, - KY. 4jr
hree Collegiate Courses
Preparatory Course.
Musk and Elocution taught by conserva-
Wry teachers. College orchestra of ten
pieces. Strict discipline and much personal
attention. Seperate departments for males
and females. Total department enrollment
last year 270. Individual enrollment 187.
S. S. WOOLWINE,
Supt. Girls Department
A. S. KUYKENDALL,
Supt. Boys Department.
• '\.• '1%.! \s' \e' '\•
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Bethel
iFemale
**• College
• HOPRINSVILLE KENTUCKY
•
Select Home School
for Young Ladies.
Session Begins
Sept. I. '98.
•
•
•
Schools, Music, Elo- 107)*
Eight Academic
cution, Physical Cu!- (0
setvreunctors. 
0
(0
whq are graduates of leading institutions. Electric.•
ligljts. Hot and cold baths throughout the building. •
• Hezilthful ; refined; well appointed; accessible. •
Tering Moderate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros., 
•
60 WiJ. H. Harrison, Edmund Harrison, .)
• 
(0 
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ANTE
On Wines, Beers and Ales in the war tax a
will not affect our patrons in the prices that
we are selling at. All the really good judges
of whiskey stand by the
Royal Liquor Co.
That's the advantage of being known as the
BEST. None carr7 as large a stock of fine
old Wines, Ales, 1k hiskies, Brandies, Cigars
and Tobacco as the ROYAL LIQUOR CO.,
which they are selling at PEACE PRICES.
S. J. SAMUEL & CO., Prop's.
201-203 S. MAIN ST.
'Phone 163-2 Rings.
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ATSON'S BEET DISBA
WASHINGTON, I). C., July 21.-(Speci )-Com-
-
i •
modore Watson's squadron has been disbanded. 1
Some of his vessels will come North and be Ocked.
Others will go to Porto Rico.
This action was determined on this morning at a
.411•°""1"IWIW.111` 1•11"111.1111.1111.1111111.111.."11.116 11....,______.______  
DE
• •
esse-semeetlail=1;4
D that G• u. Miles I. urging the President and the Wet Board to allow him to leadan army of invasien to Spain after the conquest of Patio Itico.
He has been informed that when he has taken Porto Rico they might con
1
• eider the propomitiou
special meeting of the War Board.
This announcement is official. It is expected that the
disbandment of the squadron will remove a serious ob-
stacle to peace and gives Spain an opportunity to take the
initiative in seeking an honorable settlement.
Gafti) Not Dead But FINIS Grossly Insulted
01-McRae League selrviee.
SANTIAGO, July 31.-(Speciali-Geo. Garcia, the insurgent leader, in a
letter to Major.General Shatter, declared that he is diegusteci with the treatment
he has received at the hands of the Americans and will consequentity withdraw
his forces to the hills.
He complains that Gen. Shatter failed to notify him offHally of Gen. Toael's
surrender.
He is also incensed at not being invited to the ceremony incident to the formal
capitulation of Santi,o.
Another grievance of the Cuban is the action of Gen. Shatter in retainine
Spanish civil authorities in Santiago.
For these reasons he says that he will henceforth act independent of th.
Americans.
Gen. Shatter has wired a formal answer to the letter.
Santiago is quiet. The Spanieds are assisting the Americans in any wog
required of them.
First Porto Rican Division Left To-Day.
Scrippo-M P..e League 14drviee. Don to become a member of his staff.
CHARLESTON, July 21.-Special -The Grand Duchene and IsTo. 30 sailed Major Gen. James H. Wilson, who commands the division bound for Po
rto
for Porto Rico today with the Second and Third Wisconsin regiment".
Gan. Wilson and hir gaff and Gen. Stone, of Miles' staff, are also on the
Duchesses.
No. SI will sail to-dayrwith the Sixteenth Pennsylvania.
The weed band-maeter, Phillip A. Sousa, has accepted Gen. Wilson's invite-
22,789 PRISONERS
Rico, was graduated from West Point in 18e0, served through the civil war and
resigned from the army in 1870 to enter the railroad business. He was appointed
from Delaware at the beginning of the war with Spain. His name is mentioned
as the probable Military Governor of Cuba.
In Santiago /And
12,000 In Other Places.
Scripps-McRae League:Semite
WASHINGTON, July 19.-This dispatch was re-
ceived early this morning:
"Playa Del Este, July 18.-The Spanish Adjutant
General's roster of prisoners has been handed in this
afternoon by Gen. Toral.
“The total is 22,789. (Signed) SHAFFER."
SANK THREE BOATS
Wampatuck and Hornet
Destroy Spanish Vessels
Many Spaniards Were Killed, While No Americans
Were Hurt.-Last Cable Cut.
Scr1pps-11c Itse. League Sorrier
KEY WEST, July SO.-(Special)--The Hornet and Wampatuck, American
auxiliary gunboat'', cut a new cable forty miles Northeast of Cape °raiz on July
11th. It was laid to Jamica six weeks ago and was the last connection between
Cuba and the outside world.
The Wampatuck and Hornet sank three Spanish gunboats at night two
weeks ago near the Isle of Pines. The Americans were not struck, while many
Spaniards were destroyed.
No details have been ascertained_
Our Prizes.
Scripps-McRae League Service
NORFOLK, July 20.-(Special)-Captain Sharp, in charge of the wrecking
steamer Merritt, writes that he hopes the raise the Cristobal Colon, Visoaya and
Maria Teresa but fears the Oquendo will be lost.
Serious Riots.
Precipitated By Spanish Residents Declaring They
Would Lend Aid To Gen. Miles.
Seripps-McRae League service.
NEW YORK, July 20.-A St. Thomas special to the Journal and Advertiser
says:
"Serious riots occurred at Maya Gum', Porto Rico, lug Sunday. Spanish ret
ideate declared that they intended to aid Gen. Miles' invading army. This slat
ted the riot. Nine persons were killed and scores were wounded, some of whoa
will die from the effects of their injuries."
Cubans Are Unruly.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
NORFOLK, July 20 -(Specialt -An army officer of wide experience wilt
the Cubans last night predicted that within two weeks we will be fighting Of
Cubans. The latter are diustieled with American methods. They want to kil;
all prisoners.
Fifth Expedition
To the Philippines Will Embark Within Four or.
Five Days.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D.C., July 20 --Preparations are being made to embark th•
fifth expedition to the Philippines within four or five days. Information from
San Francisco state, that equipment of the expedition is progressing rapidly and
the troops expect to be ready to sail as early as the 25th. The ships that will car-
ry the expedition are the Scandia, St. Paul and Arizona.
Miles' Ambition.
The Doughty American Wants to Lead an Invading
Army Into Spain.
Scripps-McRae League Sten Ice
NEW YORK, July 20 --(Rpecial)-The Journal's Washington special say
It Failed To Get Through
A British Steamer, Loaded With flunitions and Pro-
visions, Captured By ktlockaders.
Scripps- M ("Rae League Service.
KEY WEST, July 2I.-The British steamer, "Newfoundland," bound for
Havann, 18 reported captured by American blokacders.
The vessel was attempting to run the blockade with a cargo of murlitions and
erovisi,.1111.
Sentiment Against Spam
Porto Rico Nativesyavor the United:States-Fight-
ing Force Is Extremely Small.
scripp*.- McRae League Service.
HALIFAX, July 21 -(Special)-The captain of a British brig in port her.
says the sentiment of the native population of Porto Rico is entirely favorable to
he United Stated and against Spain.
The only fortified port is San Juan
Th re are not over three thousand fighting 'soldiers in the island-
May Make a Change.
Queen Regent Wants the Sagasta Cabinet To Nego-
tiate Peace Treaty But Won't Wait Long.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
LONDON, July 2I.-A Madrid dispatch says that though the gneen Re-
gent is anxious that the Soviets Cabinet shall negotiate the inevitable peace
treaty, the will seriously consider a change of ministeis if bates progress is not
made in the next few days. She places the greatest trust in Palaviego, who wil:
probably succeed Sagest*.
Are In a Panic.
icrippe-McRae League Service,
MADRID, July 21.-(Special)--The authorities here as well BP those of th.
/anaries have been seized with a panic over the possible seizure of the islands by
Vateon. Powerful garrisons have been stationea on the Islands of Lazarnoat•
‘nd Gracioa.
Need Money.
tier Ramada' Resources Are Nearly At An Excl.-
Blanco's Heavy Drake.
pp,.- Mc MaelLeagae service.
MADRID, July 21.-The Government ii meeting with ilnancial trouble.
('he Bank of Spain is placing obstacles in the way of further advanoes of money
%nd demands security. Already it has lent eight hundred million pesetas.
Blanoo has been making drafts for nearly a million dollars a week for admin-
Orally. expense. in Cuba.
The Government's financial resource. are believed to be nearly at an end
Situation Is Grave.
Havana People Having Property After Peace-Oth-
ers Want War To The End.
KEY WEST, July 21.- (Special' -The Mayflower has arrived here, FRI.
)tclied up two Cuban. who had escaped from Havana. They report the situatior
there to be very grave.
The Spaniards having pioperty are crying for peace The others want woo
to the end.
Satisfactory Progress.
Sampson Thinks Maria Teresa Will Be Raised By
Sunday--Reina Mercedes rlay Be Saved.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 21 -(Special) -Admiral Sampson reports thf
progress of raising the Maria Teresa as satisfactory. He thinks the ship can to,
raised by Sunday. The Board is examiuiug the Reins Mercedes. It ii piebabl.
that this vessel can also be raised.
ErnirmIrmtrommr”,,Imp.,,rm,
E THIS WEEK
SW-
....We Will Continue Our....
On many Items all over the store. The Special Cuts as 'adver-
tised will continue to hokp on nearly every item.
NEXT WEEK WILL *E A BIG WEEK FOR BARGAINS.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
0,4
ere-,
r
Dagg & Rich9 rds,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 
FOR 
icreen Doom and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, No4-Tarnishab1e Wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
C:63E" AIa.Li IEKII\TI3Eif•
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The young man or young la.:y 'just starting in life
needs thorough, practical business education to cope with
modern methods. Our students are Itrained in the most
-)xactilig requirements of modern tai4ines8 houses-Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.! At 6 Per Ceot. $2,500 se
There are other schools than this IAA none can offer
our advantages. Catalogue free. City Property Wort
h $5,000
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSIlsiESS COLLEGE, W. F. Garnett & Co.
Third and Jefferson Sts., Couisville, Ky.
SALE BEGINS
Moilday Morning
AT S O'CLOCK.
AND WILL CONTINUE
UNTIL
All Summer Goods
Are Sold.
The Greatat
and Cheapest
of all ales.
COST
CONSIDERED.
NOT
Mid-Summer Clearance i Sale!
-THE GREAT-
HALF PRICESALE
--ON -
Men's Clothing
Will continue until
August 1st. The good
things are moving out
quickly.
LINEN
TOWELS,
Woolenett
CHECKS.
WAAH
CLOTHS
KID GLOVES.
Specials.
SHEETING
COTTONS,
REAL
CHINA SILK
FRENCH
ORGANDIES
CORSETS.
To Close Out
LAWNS.
50 Pieces
DRESS SKIRT
LININGS.
10 dwwitt 111.Lloes }hick 90 Owes, just the Soods 110 DOOSN TURKISH All of our fine Kid Gloves 1000 yards of yard.wide One lot of
 Ohina glib, in 16 patterns Imported or. TO close out the following of fins Sheer Scotch Du
tins this sale we offer ah
Towels, bordered sad hem.
wed; SUM 114z4b tack..
for separate skirt.' 34 in
wide; worth 14 11 cents,
WASH CLOTHS
SALK PRICE,
for Lelia, iu ell miner. ; reg.
oler $1 00 warranted glove ;
Pine Of$11 Island Ootton,
Sale
solid colore, !pinches wide.
Desirable color,. Sale price,
gandiee- iii road pattern
-worth IS 60 par ter
lines of corsets we mate
Elio" en VI, 14 'II, J 13'.
Lawn; DPV/SOI designs
Sale Prim,
our 011hert's Droll laming'
;In end 12 Inches wide; rag
Sale price,
25 Cents.
Sale Price,
7 Cents.
ICAOH,
2 Cents,
not guaranteed in this sale.
75 Cents.
Price,
31/2 Cents.
per yard,
15 Cents.
Bald Price,
$1 85.
V. 0,'0, in blacks or while'',
89 Cents.
per yet
21, Cents.
ular price liPy and It ets,
9 Cents.
-iPRICES CUT AWAY DOWN IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT SUMMER GOODS!
ggy- A Mid-season Knock out Sale of
Desirabl.-
WASH -
FABRICS
PRICES SLAUGHTERED
Fancy Lawns.
./tie lot of extra sheer and printed Mull-
ane, new designs; worth 10 cents. 5cSale Price 
Printed Organdies.
Plain and fancy Weaves, latest designs.
worth 12'3 to 211cte per yard
Sale Price ,   10C
Colore4 Dimities.
Blue and Blacla 'Grounds and White
Figures: neat deeigns; worth 15 cts 
Sale Price 8c
Crepons.
In Colors, Light, Blue, Pink, Canary
and Black; for evening dresses;
worth 12,2c. Sale Price Vic
Scotch Oxford Plaid Suit-
ings.
5 pieces only, pretty bias plaids and
checks, very desirable for waists and
snits; worth 12'1 eta. per yard.
Sale Price.   5c
Zephyr Ginghams.
A few pieces only. Toile Dunord and
A F. 0 Gingham.. worth 10 cta.
Sale Price. 
Profits SacrifOce
- LINO •
DEPARMYNT
serNow ia the GRAND BU YIN°
Opportunity.
Table I.inen.
pieces 60-inch Colored German Da
mask; worth 40 cella per yard.25c
Sale Price 
All Linen Fringed N4pkins, 13 in;
worth 48 cents.
Sale Prioe 35c
Table tloths.
Extra heavy floe German Damask Table
Cloth ; 72x6.6 inches; worth $2..30 
1 49Bale Price 
Table ClOth Sets.
3 sets extra heavy fierman Damask Ta-
ble Cloth, 72188 incises, one dozen Nap-
kins; worth $3 00.
Sale Price 198
Table Linens.
Six pieces extra quality Bleached Ger-
man Table Linens, 46 to 88 inches
62cwide worth 75 cents. Sale Price
Unbleached Table Linens
2 pieces extra quality, 70 inches wide,
Half Bleach Table Linens; worth A n
8.5 cis. Sale PrioS, . . LkOC
Unmatchable Bargains
-IN-
' DOMESTIC -
Department!
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
Hope Bleach.
in yards Hope soft finished
Bleached Cotton  51c
Only yards to a customer.
Sea Island.
Soft finished Unbleached "Waldora"
equal to Pepperel R; worth 7 cta 4cSale Price 
Bleached
Sheets ad Unbleached Pepperell
Bleached Sheets, hemmed and ironed
and ready for use; size 151:94, ;
45cSale Price 
BIRD EYE COTTON.
27 inch Absorbent Bird Eye Cloth;
worth $1 25 per pair.
Sale price 85c
25 inch Bird Eye Cloth, soft finish
and absorbent; worth $1 piece. 65.cSale price .
OUTING CLOTHS.
Good quality Outing Cloth, suitable
for Shirts; good colors.
Sale Price 41/2c
Double Fleeced Outing Flannels, for
Ladies' fall dressing sacks;
Worth 10 and 12 1-2 cents.
Sale Price 71/2c
- lien's Furnishings
Men's extra quality derby ribbed Un-
derwear, Shirts and Drawers, nicely
finished; 50 cent quality.
Sale Price 35C
Ties.
Our entire stock of all-Silk Summer
Neckwear, pretty patterns in all
shape., such as Tucks, Puffs, Clubs,
4-in hand and shreld and band bows;
worth 35 to 50 cents.
Sale Price   26c
Drawers.
3.1 pairs Men's fine Silk finish and
Egyptian Cotton Balbriggan Draw-
ere, odds and ends; worth from
35c50,3t,0$1. Sale Price 
Sattlne Shirts.
Solid Black and Red French Sattine
Overshirts; worth 50 to 75 as. 48cSale Price 
Negligee Shirts.
Men's and Boys' good quality Per.
cale shirts; some with cellars attach-
ed and other. with detached
50ccollars. Sale Price 
Sox.
The Rockford extra heavy Knit Cot-
ton Sox, gray and brown mixed
Sale Price 10C
Sox.
Men's extra quality Tan and Black,
fast color 1-2 Hose; worth 20c,
25cSale Price, 2 pair for 
Shirts.
Men's good drop such Undershirts.
nicely hemmed French neck and
pearl buttons; worth 25 cents.
Sale Price  19c
Drawers.
Men's Heil% y Bleach and Unbleached
Drilling Drawers; anklet or strap
buttons; worth 25 and 3oents 
Sale Price 19c
Unlaundered Shirts.
Men's Unlatindried, white body, col-
ored bosom Shirt*, soft finish.
25cWorth 39c. Sale Price
Negligee Shirts.
One lot of Men's Soft Madras and
Percale Shirts, with and with-
out
2,,
 
collars Lk cuffs. Sale Price 29c
Linen Collars.
We are going to change our line of
Linen Collar', and to close them out
quickly; worth 15 cents. Sale
25cPrice, 3 fcr.
Selling Out Shirt Waists
Lot of Lech's& Shirt Waists, last
season'', styles, Organdies and Mum-
line, with white linen collars. Last
season's price 75 cents.
Sale Price  25c
Shirt Waists
A, Ices Than Planufaciurcr's t ,mt.
Madras, Percale and Organdy Waists
-detacnable rollers and attact-ed
cuffs; worth 98 eta 1041 60.
Clear them oat    50c
Ladies' Knit
Underwear.
Ladies' Sleeveless Jersey Ribbed
Vests, tape necks, worth tsc.
Sale Price  Sc
Ladies' Bleached Derby Ribbed Vests,
taped and embroidered finish neck n
and sleeves. lbc quality. Sale Price OC
Ladies' Short Sleeve, taped neck, Jer-
sey Ribbed Vests, worth 20c.
Sale Price. 14c
Infants' long sleeve Wrappers, Sum-
mer weight, silk finish.
Sale Price  lbc
Ladies' fine Lisle thread, embroidered
low fronts, worth 50o.
Sale Price 25c
Hosiery.
Ladies' fast black Seamless 40
guage Hose. Sale Price  15c Figured India Silks.
- 
SILKS. -
Stylish Goods at (LEARANCE PRICES.
Don't let this pass unoetieeci to 'egret it
Taftetta Silks.
All shades of changeable and 'olio
colors of heavy quality. Taffetta
Silks, $1 00 quality. Sale Price 75c
Novelty Silks.
Lot of choice designs of Novelty Tat-
tette Silks, some worth $1 50, 1 25 and
1.75, in short patterns, 4 and 5
yards lengths. Sale Price 99c
Brocaded
Black Silks and Satins. Elegant de-
signs, flowered, byerdeer
stripes. Sale Price  $1.00
Satin Duchess.
24 in. wide. Sale Price. 
All Silk Black Satin Duchess $1 50
Ladies' Cotton Lisle litcholien Rib-
bed Hose, Hermsdorf, worth 48c.
C Sale Prioe   37c
Ladies' Outsize Fast Black and Bal
briggan Hose, worth 36o.
Sale Price 25c
n a pair for the Guaranteed Best
OC Boys' and Mimes' Hose in the city.
Extra heavy and fast black.
Lot of pretty &sign., dark aud light
oolored, flowered aud figured.
Sale Price   35C
Moire Velours.
Heavy ?Attire Velours for dress e:
skirt, in blue, green and black, an
every shade of Nile green or corn color
Worth $1 00 per yard.
Sale Prize 55c
Here's a chance to
buy a handsome fall
suit at about HALF
PRICE.
An Out of Season Sale of Wool Dress Goods
Double Width All Wool Scotch Obey 45-iii. Correet Suiting. in mixtures, Black Drees Goods, handsome br
o
lots, very latest mixtures. tan, brown, blue and green, 65c cadenoveltte
s, worth 31k'.31k'.
Sale Price .  19c worth 100c Sale Price Sale Price   19c
ONE-FOURTH OFF
Any Boys' Long or Knee
Pant Suits, or any Men's
Mrousers.  
 
SDon't Forget The Place! p fAFIZANKEL'S Beard Corner. LOTS OF...Shoes and Slippers atspecial cut-prices. Don'tfail to see them.
Wanted
to Borrow
BTEIEL. COLLEGE.
LNCORPORATED
! Russellville, Kentucky.
Claisical, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Gymnasium, Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Field, Good Library and
Laboratory equal to all demands.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BOARDING liEPARTMENT.
TUITION FBEI TO THg son alio Licricruvws.
Nexi, session begins first Thursday in September.
Forlillustrated catalogue, address
E. S. ALDERMAN. President.
SOUTHERN HIERIAN,
RIO MOND, VIRGINIA.
Tiw Oldest Episcopal Chart* Paper In the United t.tates. Ciroubitlag
From Maim to Tem.
zidccI 1E334.
Thili paper has been published continuously for over 60 years, having
never bleu bought out or amalganiated with any other paper, nor has it
ever eriiited under any oilier name that it now bears.
All important Church news will be found in its columns. Special tit.
tention is given to the faraily apd children, and the aim le to snake the e
two depiirtments particularly interesting.
Ouit motto is: -Catholic for every truth of God; Protestant ag-iust
every eriror if man.
wilLre,nas
Try iU for three months for 50 Sample copies for one month free.
Weeklfr New Era and Southern Christian One Year for $2.50
L. tit .N. Time Table, Commissioners Sale.
POUT1T-BOLTTiD.
No. 65 tiocom'dation departs 6 :15 a. m.
"oi Ftist line 6 :00 a, m
"51 MIMI  e 6:18 p. in
" 91 Nhw Orleans lira. " 11:18 p. m
NORTH.
52 Ckicigo & St. Louis urn.. 9 :35 a. in
92 Mail  10:18 a. m
RE. Fast
45 Aoco modati
. ..
nu, arrives 8:15 p. am
tams OAS p. m
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
Cores, Warr lied Bunion. eared
pain Or V,. ao• 
,.
Sated,
simple!cairn dm, IS. wodi.
Lippman 'Brothers.
Wholeaa:i A • qrserrrarreA,Olor
SubcIribe for the
Daily LoutsvilleDispatch. Oasky Station, and only 4)6 miles from
TH1 Olti.Y DUIOCRATIC DAILY published
lin the city of Louisville.
IPItIOE-PER MONTH 
Daily, including Sunday  70a
Daily, itxcept Sunday. 500
1 PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, Including Sunday  170
Daily, except Sunday  12o
LeavIts orders at Nnw ER• office. Pa•
pen ptiomntly delivered anywhere in
the city. Paper* on sale •• con.
fwd.:wary. Litton N. WOOD, Aft.
Effectitre Dec. 8.107.
Christian Oirceit D'art, Ky.
Mutual Life Insurance 00.
egainst Equity.
G. W. Winfree, &c..
By virtue of a .ludgement and order of
Sale of the Christian Circuit Court, run-
Mired at the June term thereof, 1698, in
the above cause I shall proceed to offer
lot sale at the Court House door in Hap-
klut•ville, Ky., t.) the highest bidder. as
Public Auction, on Monday, the ltt day
of August, 1898, at 11 o'clock, or there-
about, (beiug.eounty ()newt day) ote•n a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
month'', the following described proper-
ty tie-wit :
A certain tract of land
1-4 acres on Nashville road, near Chieky,
Christian county, Ky. Said land it tue-
eptable of division into 4 or 6 trivia.
and will be sold in parcels to salt pur-
chasers.
This is very desirable property. 1-cet-
ed on a good turnpike road, runs ri i•
Honkinsville.
Plates can be Peen by application at
Commissioner's office
Or sufficient thereof to produce this
sums of money ordered to be matis,
amounting to $8,102 29. For the r
chase price, the purchaser must exec
bond with approved surety or securet .
bearing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and haring the teens.
and effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply pron ptly
with these terms.
STANK RIVES,
Jp17 2, 1811% Ikastor Otani
An•ar.r.d.alalla• '
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bath will be give for his lifts" Many
a eaptain wit() bout seed .yet the bridge
el the Werner till his paseleitters get off
anti he ettowne4; nettle en engineer , ,
woo has kept hi. heist tee throttle uos tele leis' 
et4' 1,500 pare that rity young people On WhOld this anhjoet has
at Penipeile had been lettitel twain) betel with tint tette et anti:gide hate
valve or his fool on the leak,' until nal
of lb* train wo. h., motet% aspliwittlat *sniped, out of tory Without my onyiiig it word hi
the lava V141111'014 NV4, ha who them, they hare soltioquiaell,
e oil down to ilenth thningli the open , „
'1"'"vbri411011 IlattlY a 0**,10140 eti ""11"1 
t" foltirit " t'411111.11 iirii hit WI, ever 'teethe
eloesed iniett a bleiting lama, Meets 141
hwaY or his terthly life rid live it awl I Imo male+ sally funs trip, I mai
sletiese ithild itel, the fireman writhe.
lite ale lire ln the attempt, mill the
tomisetidi or Martyrs Whd e1111111ittoil
P *tithe mid Molts massitere snot
le teleran '0 fix and gitillintha rather that&
earrantleg prinoiplab prolong that to
may skase my Merano hot true when
it says. "All Muss a matt hath will ha
give for his life."
But eatan's falsehood Was built ona
truth. Life ia very preteens, and if we
would not give up all, there are many
things we would turreinder rather time
surrender it. We see hoe precious life
tit from the twee that we .tio everything
to prolong it. Hence all Sanitary regu-
lations, all siudy of hygtems all fear of
drdfts, all WaterProofs. all doctors. all
medicines. all struggle in erisis'or acci-
dent. An admiral of the Britieh navy
was court martialedlifor tuening ;hip
arotind in timed danger end au clanum-
ing the ship. It %Vail preyed &gaited
him. But wben his time came to be
heard be said: "Iletalemen, I did turn
•the ship around, aad admit that it %VIA
damaged, bus do you want to know why
I turned it? There was a man overboard.
and I wanted to save hen aud I did
save him, and I wander the lite of one
reeler worth all the WOW* of the Brit-
: n navy." No wonder he was vtudicat-
ous. Yee.
e sceprecions
• they would
: tO ilry it over-again. They would
like to go back from 70 to 60, from 60
to 50, from 5Q to 40, from 40 to 30 and
from SO to SO:4 prepese, for very pnte-
tic, and useful purpotami tie will appear
befere I get through, le discpes tbe
questionwe have all talftel..4,„ othors emit
others have again aud again neked
.us. Would you like to Live your life
over again?
Ye Was Setaftod.
The fact la that no intelligent and
tight feeling man is satiated with his
pees life. However enteeseful your life
-may have been, you are not needled
with it. What is success? Ask that
question ofiett huadred dlifferent men,
end they will give a hundred different
answera 0130 man will say, "Success
is $1,000,000;" &nether will my, "Sue-
ease is worldwide publicity ;" another
will say, "Success io gaining that which
y started- for." But et It le a free
, Untry I give my own detialtion, anti
aay, ''Slleew3EIS IS fulfilling the pertioalsr
nession upon which you were sent.
weetbee. to write a cotuditintion or in-
vent • mew style of wheelberrew or take
tare of a tick Do what Led
calls you to do, end you ere a etweees,
whether you leave $1,000,000 at death
or &reburied at public expense, whether
it takea 15 psges of an eneyclopelia to
• thewonderful things yhti have done
en your-name Is never prined but coon.
and that in the death calumet, But
whatever your socoass has been you are
not ealidled with your lit%
We have all made so many mistakes.
stumbted into go many bituiders, mid
so many things that ought. not to have
beim said and done so matey things that
ought We 10 have been dime Uwe we
mu, suggest at leads' 96 per cent of im-
provement Now, weld it tee be graud
if the good Loyd would my to yes:
"You can go back and try tt owe again.
I will, by a word. tern your hair tio
black, or brawn, or golden, mad smooth
all the wriaides out of wen temple or
cheek, and take the "hend out af your
shoulders. sad eatirmose the stiffener
!rum the }feint aod the theme:eine
twinge tisau the foot. mid you shall be
• years of age and just waist you were
when yogi reached that point befera "
If the proposition were mwie, I think
many thousands would accept it.
That feeling caused the aacient seereh
for what wat called the fountain of
youth, the waters of which, - taken.
would turn the hair of the tsettfgenarian
into the curly lecke of a boy, and, how-
ever old a person who drank at that
fountain. he would be young again. Tbe
island was said to belong to tbe group
of Ha unease but lay far out in the
0081141. The great Spanish explorer, Juan
Ponce de Leon, renew veyageref Clo-
frunbusel lahve no doubt felt that if be
conld discover that fount/thief youth Ibb
,4 aid do tsa much ad trio friend had
done in discovering America So he put
out in 1512 front Parte Rico aad enlisted
aborit aatoug the Balutnitieen smack of
that fountain. I am glad be did not
find it. There is no such fotintain. But
if there were. and its watees were bee-
tled up and sent tetrad at $1.000 a bot-
tle, the demand would be greater than
'the supply, auti many a maul who has
come threigh a life of neelesemess and
perhaps sin to rad eve would be shaking
up the potent liquid, and if he were di•
Surged to take only a teaspoonful after
Mega 1,00.__'*1 eo eatiene to
sure wont De stoma tateespose
fut. and if directed be take a tableepoon-
ful would take a glasefue
Oahe esti nestetie.
Bht Imo, of you woeld have to
la& farther than.to -41 years of age to
!leash* a fair start. tor there are many
-who manage to gni all wrong before
that period. Tea, In order to get a fair
start. tome would have te get back too
the lather earl mother and gee them
corrected,. yeaa fo the grendfather and
grendmothee, anti have titter life oor-
recto& Gs scene yeu tue eigiTerimt
from tad herelitary infineseet wheth
started 100 seem ago. Well, if your
gnindfatbser lived his life Over again,
and year father lived his life siver again.
and yea lived Tor life over again,
what a cluttered up plane this world
would be-a place filled with miserable
attempts se repaint, I Login 1r) think
, that it betti:r ter cash generathin
have only tie. (tame, mei ties for
them to pass eel tied give awither •
eration a chanoil Besidee that, we
lewere permitted to live lite ewer agate,
: it woeld be a ettact and stupid expert--
mica The zest end eptir and enthuses.=
of life oocue from the face thus we have
• never been 9.}1 eig thin r eel before and
.everything is new and we ate alert for
'what mar appear at the mill torn of
the road. gupposo yen, a Man ue mid -
feelings and large attainments:, back
life or cell! age, were. with yourrent
dnto the thirtito or the twenties or In
the teena, wbeit a IrrtiaMitle yon wouki
be to °timed anti vebet an unhepptuess
yourself totesnipeneries wonki
pun, and you would not were
em. 'Mimes that in reit previous
journey at life stirred your healthful
ambition ge gees yen plewelrable
prise or bed you hito happy interpreta-
tion, weald only rall birth !ion* pin a
dinguelisd "Oh, petiew!",Yotj would be
blase at ttO and a misanthrope at 40 and
nnenduterble at 50. Tile meet inane and
stupid thing imaginable would be a two-
ond 'homey (of life. It is amusing to
hesx people say, "ItwenM like to live
guy life over ageht, if I .could take my
tpreetevt eirperieuee arid .knoWlothet of
things back with me aod begin reeler
thosseimproved anspices." Why, what
an uninteresting boy-yeuwouid be With
your present attainments iu child's
tided. No one would want ench a bey
around the hatete-a philoecplheteat 20,
a scientist at 13, an archatolevist at lei
and a domestic nalsanee all the time.
An ouk crowded iyto an genet. A Rocky
morintain eagle 'thrust back into the
eggshell from which it was hitched.
el. Life is indeed very
there are those who deem
they would like to repeat i
•
t: •
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1.01.-NTAIN 'OF
tneV. DR. TALMAGE SAY
NEED REJUVEN
STK*. LIfe 1E411kagh to Llv
Ntaa Is sat .. No Ma
! Hie Saeweets- Lie Show* I
it Weatd Me to Live Lif
,.irtaht. IMS. by Anicric
-
Wes:timer/aft, lily. 1
course of Dr. Talmage ext
«opportunities so that mt
than we enjoy in this lif de not weal
desirable; the text, Job i 4, that
11. man bath will be give his life."
. That is untrue. The did not say
let, but oaten said It to e Lord when
the evil one wanted Job •11 inure af-
dieted. The record " weut satan
forth from the presence e
3tuote Job with sore boile" And ratan
has been the author of all eruptive dee
ease eince then, and he hives by poison-
lug the blood to poetise the soul. Bet
the result of the diabolic/11 experiment
width left Job victor prefect the falsity
•
0.1 Till
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on Korth No
r lisow Great
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Over Again.
n Press Asso-
eletelifeellOWAIMOsesta.
-seeeeetestessel- eeseese ;
u emit tolue▪ ne return-um in iteartin: If tetne are
trite-elks any dried leaves au heaven, they would
,h weich i hi appropriate for his gurlaed, or if
v that we; there as .irev threee.with Molten eters.
er them : n wuniu Le iteproia lite! Tor Ills OOrnent.
a en„ugh, I tion, or wiry harp with relaxed striug
„ Would . it would be approre te for his finger-
cree.inzli,:gr lug. My brother. :. give nine-tenths
of your life te siii .. . mew, and then
ite agues. " get converted, aud then net awhile in
,.r,. per_ ; eancetied lazineste anti them go up to
eiestwie. 1 fot your heavenly reeard, and I ear- mother-I nee we toll you how see
e fortieth ' rant it will not take the cashier of the feels. How I would like to make your i
.-This dis• milestone and retrace your s 
gis to the : royal bauking house a great while to
r.• iunt cut to you all your duce He will 
parents u preent of thoirwity
v‘rt"irii111.1"YI. itIs our present twentieth, your 
experience could be '
you vi hether you will have it
wreolrIldtallilkteltut uldwriitile hitiliseernigilialetter, tied '• • bordcthing like mine two Nov gend.atetr telint; ' ilut "k. . . .
y.
with a friend and two guides, awl there
were in all the city only fo r persons,
and they ivere those of our vu group.
We went up and**down the treets. we
mitered the houses, the mu*ums, the
templee, the theaters. Wesel:heated the
wonderful pictures on the wails and the
most exquieite nuostim on Ord floor. In
tee streets were the deep went ruts of
wagons, but not a wagon itt the city.
On the front stem; of mansionli the word
"Welconte'e in Latin, but nohuman be-
dig to greet us. The only bodies of any
of the citizens that wc saw ere petri-
swam Vet eget a. %Nan"-, y
try again the griefs awl the h
an I the bereavitatias tbro
you hare gente SV eat a eue
shall usver be called to
again!. We may have others b
but these old ones never agai
you Wall 111.!' o go through the
losing your father again, or y
aeatee or your emelt:mem in
en your child again? If you
mitted seep at the sixtieth
or the fiftieth milestone, or t
Peen in Ital I walked through a
of die Natant° remark. "411 that a man lied mid in tee memem at thr of and plate, un er 1 se appro.% o (
the 86,000 people who once lived in ductor aud (lineage
these homes and woraltipis in thew Pawnee Windrow. 5
teieghe' anti clappott theaforg As 1 Wilyponeil it would be, there fire
Ilarrosive Tates lantl-lren.
resiti.e thdt. if v-i t
t
es •
-
. .
-
over 11011Ili WogIll 0111I all itglo y owl mil iisili out awl mato% no mistakes, I illlied
a ellerlintige it wtaild be itti esplitre• hut lain eliatiou, mill I noon 1114/111 I ho
tien et the (Wail latak. The i il aelnisil- non of it." Itif piano ftlehola, I mu I
tuld you that h watt going to
lionaire and own the fastest t
the turnpike suet nstire by t time he
was 33 years of age, you do not hear
front for many years and lume nothing
about him until some day he chrues into
your store and assks for 5 cents to get
a mug Or beer.
You, the good mother of a hioneehold,
and all your children rising bp to call
you blessed, can 'remember epee you
were quite jablocur of the belle of the
village, who was so transcendently fair
awl popular. But while you have these
two honorable and queenly !lames of
wife and mother, 'she becante a poor
watt of the etrect and went into.the
hlaukuess of darkness forayer. Live life
over again? Why, if many of those who
are respectable were permittqd to ex.
periment, the next journey would be
demolition. You get through, as Job
says, by the skin of your teeth. Neet
time you might not get throuth at all.
Satan - would say, "I know im now
better than I did before and hese for 50
years beet, etudying his wealmeeseseand
/ will weave a stronger web nit circum•
stanees to catch him next tim4 " And
eaten would concentrate his forces on
this one man, and ahe laet sta;:t of that
man would be woree than the. rst. My
friende our faced are in the riabt direct,
., 9
tion. Better go forward than beckward,
even if we had the choice. Thq greaten
disaster I can think of would Ile for you
to return to boyhood in 1898. fah, if life
were a smooth' Luzerne or Cayega lake.
I would like to get into a yacht and , •-•
over it, not -Mee, but twicte-so . .1
thousand times. But life isap 1r:cer-
tain sea and some of the ships craeli on
the icebergs of cold indifferehco, and
enme take fire of evil passions end some
hese their bearings and -run linte the
Goodwin sands. and some a* never
heard of. ' Surely cm such a trohcherous
ma as that one voyage is eno4.
diselayed Joys.
Besides all this, do you knee, if you
could have your wish aud live ifis over
agaiu it would put you so much further
from reunion with your friendehn heav-
en? If you are in the noon of life or
the eveuing .cif life, you are pot very
far from the golden gate at which you
are to meet your tnumportediand em-
panalleed loved ones. You are pow, let
us say, 90 years, or 10 yeare, or one year
off from celestial conjtuictionS Now,
suppose you went back in yowl earthly
what an awful postponement of the
life 80 years, or 40 years, or /10 years.
time of reunion. It would beite though
you were going to San Francieco to a
great banquet, and you get to iitkland,
four or five miles this side o it, and
then came beck to Baltimore to get a
better start, se though you weee going
to England to be crowned, and having
come in eight of the mountains tif Wales
you minback to Sandy Hook 10 order
to make a better voyage. Wohld you
like for many years te adjoiern the
songs of heaven, to aide:turn th themes0013
of heaven, to adjourn the panion-
ship tif heaven, to adjourn th rest of
lunven, to adjourn the presence of
Christ in heaven? No, the viheel of
time tunes in the right directten, and
it is well'it turas ao fast. Thtee hun-
dred and sixty-five revolutions in a
year and forward rather than 845 revo-
lutions in a year and backward.,
But bear ye, hear ye, while I hal you
how you may practically live steer life
over again and be all the betteir for it.
Yon may Rut into tbe rernainiqg years
of your lif'd all you have Lemuel of WItt-
dorn in year past life. You rimy make
the conning 10 years worth the preceding
40 or 50 years. When a man says he
would like to live his life emir again
because he would do so much better,
and yet goes right oti living aii tie hes
always lived, do you not see hi stulti-
fies himself? HO proves that if he could
go beck tat would do almoet this same
as he hail done •
If a man cut green applet wane
thrown into fearful cramps and ' se on
Wednesday in cholera time r., is
Thursday; "I wish I had beep more
prueent in my diet ; oh, if I clonal live
Wedneeday over again," and ttlen ou
Friday tatieiapples just as gri•en, he
provos that it would have bit nu ad -if
ventage for han'to live Wednete y ever
agaim And if we, deploring o r- past
life, and with the idea of entire
164 for an oppetunity te try
emit'', yet go on making tbe sae
sakes mei continitting the gam
we only dernoustrate that the gs
ef our existent'', would ii0ord
prevenient. It wee Kris p apples org
and it woula bit green apples Cie • agailL
Atone /or Peet Indolence.
111011115
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entliod 11 otliero, and for yo
prewaug !Wilk WAN IIVIr 11/411111/N
thei November (ley,
iltwitite that, would you wdrit to risk
the temptatiouo of life oviir again?
From the fact that you are liens I con-
clude that though innately rev tees your
life may have been unfortuna e and uu-
oonsecrated you have got on far tol-
erably well. if nothing more than toler-
able. Ass for myself, though life has
been far .frinn, Wee as con ratod to
lo)(1 aai, I Would I Wu to rlarb I ; I Wodo/ good I can."
not want to try it over again lest uext My hearer's the mistakes of yonth can
tinui I would do worse. • never be corrected. Tinge gone is gene
Bettor Go Forward. forever. An opportnnify paseed the
Wliy, just look at the temphstions we thousandth part of-a sewed has by ono
have all pagsed through and jgst luok at leap reached the other gide of a great
the multitudes who have woe coin- eternity. In the autumn when the birds
pletely under! Just call over tho roll of migrate you look up anti see the sky
your schoolmates and college inates, the black with wings and the, flocks stretch-
ing out iuto many leagues of air, and so
today I look up and see two large wings
in full sweep. They are the wings of
the flying year. That is followed by a
flock of 363, and they are the flying
days. Each of the fiseuedays is follew-
ed by 24, and they are the flying hours,
and egeh of these is followed by 60, and
these are the flyieg minutes. Where did
this great flock listen from? Eternity
past. Where are they bound? Eternity
to come. You might as well go a-gun-
ning for the quails that whistled lust
year in tbe meadows or the robins that
last year caroled iu the sky as to try to
fetch down and !tag ono of the past op-
puremities of your life. Do not say, "I
wile lounge now and make it up after-
ward." Young meu aud boys, you can't
make it up. My observation is that
those who in youth sowts1 wild oats to
the end of their short life mowed wild
oats and that those wine start sowing
Genesee wheat always sow Geuesee
wheat.
111appineee et Old Aim
And then the reaping of the harvest
is so different. There is grandfather
now. He has lived to old age because
his habits have been good. His eyesight
for this world has got somewhat dine
but his eyesight for heaven is radiant
His hearing is not so acute as it once
was, and he must bend clear over to
hear what his little grandchild says
when she aeks him weat he has brought
fer her. But he eagle: catches the music
railed from super:ail spheres. Men
passing in the streets' take off their hats
in reverence, and wernen say, "What a
good old man he is." Seventy or e I '
years, all for God and for making this
le eat happy I Splendid ! Glorious !
- - ;•-•1 will have hard work
,;,..1_,, I.. ....;.ven, because thee° where
he helped to get there will fill up and
crowd the gates to tell him how glued
they are at his coining, as. .1 he says,
"Please to stand back a little till I pass
through and cast my crown at ths feet
of him whom, havihg not seen, I love."
I do not know what you cull that. I call
it the harvest of Genesee wheat.
Out yonder is a man very old at 40
years of age, at a time when he ought
to be bueyunt DA the morning. He got
bad habits on him very early, and those
habits have become worse. He is a man
on fire, on fire with aleoholism, on tire
with all evil habitat out with the world
and tho world out with him. Down and
falling deeper. His swolleu heeds in
his threadbare pockets, and les eyes
fixed on the ground, he passes through
the street. and the quick step of an in
nocent child or the strong step of A
young Man or the roll of a prosperous
carriage maddens him, and he curses
society and he curses God. Fallen sick.
with no resources, he is carried to the
almshouse. A loathsome spectacle, he
lies all day long waiting for dissolutiou,
or in the night rises on his cot and fights
apparitions uf %chat he might have been
and what he will be. He started life
with as good a prospect as any man on
the American tiontineue and there ho
is a bloated carcass, waiting fur the
shovels of public charity to put him
five feet tinder. He hoe only reaped
what he rowed Harvest of wild °ate!
"There is a way Out seemeth right to
a team but the end thereof is death."
Begin a New Life.
cletks who were With you in the same
store or bank, oe the operati es iu the
same factory, with just as good pros-
pects as you, who have comp to com-
plete mishap, ' me young man that
be a mil-
otters on
meet,
t over
epee
sins,
tition
o im-
As fir ral OM a „ship captain etirikes a
mix in the lakteor mea big meats it.
atid a Mee, is tiwung over that reef, and
mariners benceferth nand tiff teen that
reit. And all our mistakes in the must
(eight to be buoys, warning W4 40 keep
in the right channel. There is no ex-
iiowe for us if we split on the ea e rock
when) we split before. Going ale g the
sidewalk at night where eactoiatious
are bele* made we frequently settle lan-
tern on a fremework, and we tare aside,
en that lantern rays keep out tif tins
hole. And all along the pathway iof life
lantasame are eat ae warnings. and py the
tette we • come to midlife we odght to
know where it is mei to walk and
where it is unsafe
Beeidee that we have all these years
the next, decade we ought to acoo plish
been herein"( how tZ be useful, rttel in
mere for God and. the church ued the
werld than in any previous four dec-
ades. The beet way to atene ter mutt
indolence or past transgreseton is ty fu-
ture amidnity. Yet wit often -fled °tele-
thon [MAI who were not oonvertel mall
they were et) or 50, as old age !scenes
on, fraying, "Well, nee work is iabout
dune,. fuel it is thee for Ino to I'Velt. "
They gave 40 years of their life tole:eau
and the v7orld, a little fragment ed their
We to thee and now they want rest.
Whether that belongs to ooniedy or
y I say not. .
The man who gave one half al his
y existeace to the worke and of
you mails, ill II allillIollif11111 iif tho
Iteflistei petrol& When Itilliisteft toe
ward the eloon of his metintal, sap+,
"Nuw, tow Wont. liy way of ttifplioa
ttisi," petiole Night to look around for
their hats and Net their ariu through
one sleeve of their ove•reats, due ale
smuouto application is a feilure. I sun
glad you hese nettle your own applica-
tem and that you etre restarstl, like a
Quaker of whom I read start-too, who,
in substanoe. mid, "I shall be ailing
this path uf life but once, and se I must
do all the kindliest' I can and ell the
in bills ef large imminent .
I would like to put one sclitelp-e of my
SernlOn iu and leave it under-
( sewed, and three exclamation points at
the end of the weenie, and that sea-
.
tenet is this. As vie cauno
lives over again the waren we can
come to atone for the past is by redou-
bled holiness and industry in the future.
If this rail train el life has been de-
tained and switched off and is far be-
hind the time table, the engineer for
the rest of the way must eta on more
pressure of StOttn1 and go a milts a min-
ute in order te arrive at the right time
d 1 f
To others lite. Is a mariquerade
and as at such eutertalumen es gentlemen
and ladies put on the garb of kings and
'Sleeps or mountebanks or clowns and
at the close put off the disguise, so a
great many pass their whole life in a
mask, taking off the ma.sk &nth.
While the messiuttraste ball of life goes
on, they trip merrily over the flooft
gemmed hand is stretched to gcrumed
hand, gleaming brow bends to gleamiug
brow. Ou with the dance! Flush and
rustle and laughter of imineasuraible
merrymaking. But after awhila the
languer of death comes on thu limbe and
blurs the eyesight. Lights lower. Flax
hollew with sepulchral echo. Music
laddered into a weil. Lights lewer.
Now the intake-re are only sten iu the
dim light. Now the fragranet• of the
flowers is like the sickeiting odor that
comes from uarlewis that have Lon lung
in the vaults ot cemeteries Lights low-
or. Mists gather in the roma. Glasses
shake as though quaked by sudden thun-
der. Sigh -caught in the curtain. Scarf
drops free the shoulder of beauty a
shroud. Lights lower. Over the slip-
pery boards in dance of death glide jeal-
ousies.. envite, revenges. hist. &stair
ana neatn. Mencu et itimp welts anemia
extingueshed. 'Tern garlands will not
half cover the uleerateri feet. Cleating
damps, Feet still. 'lands
c I osea. N'oices h ush ed. Eyes sh ut.
Lights ont.
I invete you to quit all that and begin
DOW life. Roland went into battle.
Charlemagne's army had been thiVed
back by the three ariejes of the Sara-Oentl, ann reaana ariaaf.;,' ID uteetir tooa
up the trumpet and blew throe blasts in
one of the monetain pasties, and under
the power ef thew three blasts the Sara-
cens reef/Hod and fled in terror. But
history says that when be had blown
the third blare Roland's trumpet broke.
I take this trumpet. of the gospel and I
blow tho first blnst, "Whosoever will."
I blow the second blame "Seek ye the
bird while, le• may be, found." I blow
the third tame, "Now iN the accepted
time." But the trumpet does not break.
It Whli hallfitel down by our fathers to
um, and we will hand It (10WII to our
children, that after we are dead they
may blow tbe trumpet, telling the world
that we have a pardoning Geste a loving
God, a sympathetic God and that more
to him than the throne on which he Nita
tho eoy of seeing a predigal putting
his thumb on ihe latch of his father's
house. I remember that there were twei
vesselm on the eta met tI storm. It
was very, very dark, and the two vete
eels were going straight for each other,
and the captains knew it not. But sifter
awhile' the man on the lookout saw the
approaching ship, and im shouted,
" }lard a- larloard !" And filen the other
Vesicl tjau cry went up, "Ilard a-lar-
board!" And they tune d just enough
glanoe by and pissed in safety to
their harbors. Some of you are ill the
*term of temptations and yen are driving
on and coming toward fearful collisions
unless you change your tonnes. "Hard
the remedying two quarters dee to a•larboard!" Turn ye, turn ye, for
Chris:tea %tea ram eie outer rest "--1'"
eeree•
• • „ ..•
s ae...e. •
•
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. I °ling Man. ne you ennnot live me
Mar bill.aht, iietVet-t ytql I. 11..1'
do se, be sure to Lave your tee
right. These le some' 'young ruin wh,
Mei gone :telly trout hones peabaps int
der some little spite or evil permission i
ef another, and his perents know not 1
where he is. My pen, go luaus Do not
go to sea. Dat•t teniglit where yin
may au et:eyed home. Your I
lather wal bo glel 1,1 see pm, told pee-
you to carry the letter, saying, "liy the
blessing of lest tat my st•rusen 1 Mere-
duce to you one whom yeu have never
wen befort•, fer he has become a new
creature iu Christ Jesus." My laq,
htftlio and put your tired head en the
besem that nursed you so tenderly ILI
your childeood sears.
A young Scelelmian was taken cap-
tive in beetle by a litind ludian,,, itud
he learned their language mid tidepted
their habits. Years istsres1 on, 1 ut the
old Intlitur chieftain never fieszet teat
he had in his ;snows:eve a yenute noir
W110 did not belong to lieu. Welt, ulkt.
day this tribe of Indiana eattle its sight
of the Iseetch regiments from whom thin
yeung item had leen (seemed, tine the
old Hellen elilefluin mid: "1 lest iny
tattle. slid I It11oW how hither
lo the loss uf a eon, Do thi,„k
your father is yet %liver Ilea ,1111W
"I too the only etill my id,
1111'1', 111111 1 1114111 11.1 10 01111 111110."
T11141 1111111 11111 1111111111 01111111111/11 "He'
onnticid 11111 kill of soy Lai thin *alit Is
fri o, Ilettiro )lior
otaintryiiiiin, Het hill your rutin r, th
110 inity rilidee when htt pees the tee
tea in the mill the tr, 1.1
solo lit Mu spring. ' Pill I iisiy 1.1
piing Wan, POIltiVIS WayWal.1ft -
anti 01111 Your tallier Wiiinitg I I
Ynuf Inntilor is wattlug tor
'our eoitt-re aro welting tor yua.
is waltitig for yea Go home! Coleco.'
dtzTshoos.epttieinsibtne
which women
are subject are
due nine times
in ten to some
weaknegs or
unhealthy con-
dition of the
distinctly femi-
nine organism.
The average
doctor in gen•
eral practice
does not half
realize this.
Se prescribes
out e supern-
clal treatment ,
for headache or •
dyspepsia or 'iv, tible without
suspecting the no: cause of the
difficulty.
A woman usually understands
what is the trouble hut is loath to
undergo the mortifying and gen-
erally useleSs"examinations" and
"local applications" on which the local
practitioner is almost sure to insist. But
there is a far more sensible alternative :
,Any woman afflicted with a delicate weak-
ness of this nature should seek the aid of
that marvelous " Favorite Prescription "
invented by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consult-
ing Physician of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. y.
In any case so obstinate as not to be
promptly cnred by this great Prescrip-
tion- special advice for inexpensive home-
treatment adapted to the individual case,
will be sent by Dr. Pierce to any one who
will address him hit mail. All letters are
treated with the strictest privacy and never
printed except by the writer's special
request. Cases intrusted to his care are in
the hands of one who has a lifetime's ex-
perience and who stands among the most
eminent of living specialists in this par-
ticular field of practice.
Every woman should possess a copy of
Dr. I'ieree's famous thousand -page illus-
trated volume. the Common Sense Medical
Adviser which has had a larger sale than
any medical book in any lanstuage. A
paper-hound copy will he sent abschrielv
free on receipt of 21 one- crnt stamps la
PaV the cost of mailing' only. Address
World's DispCnsary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y., or send 31 stamps for cloth-
bound copy. A whole medical library in
one s '...):,page volume.
...M•••111
ALI- WOMEN
Shon1.1 know that the
"Old Tulle" Remedy,
1t he he zr for hash rambles. 1'orreet all ,
Irrerularltles In Female orirans should be!
tatt-ii for Gunge el Lilo and before Cknis-Bans.
Plasters "014 nee' tallisen have stootl t he
test tor twenty years.
mei • only by 110.e 1.1-wmar Ou., ChatLtd St ,,t414, '1' e titanth.
 ........114!••••••••••••••••••00•11111111•11,
R. C. HARDWICK.
i111Wimis amour insaismcomml
i
Whatsoever a Man Soot'
t
That shall he also reap
Millions who tinily rea
 
 
this sillaple
statement, how many cau genes
its awful import?
How many cau reason that it :
not son
Why do you hesitate now that
is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effects anal stand
again, physically, as one who has
never seined against the laws of
God and Man.
Melia ye leathered Togei her
the most eminent anti practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
lilt' OUTCOME of their stiles,
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Spa- m l'reatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and perniauently any
end ail forms of Syphilis, Glen,
Stricture, Varicorele, Hydrocele.
Orchitis, in fact, any blood, priv-
ate or special disease of sex and at
any stage. We have the only
method extant by which the ,seat
of disease is reaehed directly by
means of absorption.
Our Vigoral Absorbent l'ad
is the only appliance known tit
the profession, which yen smote-
plish this without inconveutence
to the sufferer.
Our emrett.hods are our own.
Our treatment ts our guarded se-
Our appliances are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
CoarteseorilieSee STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL.
e °thing C. 0. D. unless so ordered
We refer you to any Oleveland
Bank.
..Ve guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once- stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications
to
E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman.
CLEVELAND, 0.
Private Add:ess of
TILE BEEMAN MEDICAL CU.
IN=11111111.1=111111M1111M1
• -4,
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HAII‘ BALSAM
nano., and bavtifies th• bale
rromotwa • luxuriant jr•u•th.
Ilitoter rens to Reviews Gray
cats to Ha 'Youthful Color.scalp dioramas • bur falLug.Ss Rod I at
VIRGINIA COLLECE
For row LADIES, Roanoke, Ya.
/pens t4ept. Mb, Itael. line of the leading
Schools for l'oung Ladies in the Routh.
Magnificent buildings, ell modern Improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. I rand moun-
tain scenery Valley of VIrelnItt. famed
for health. European and American tenell-
erw. Full course. Superior advantages In
A rt and SI tisk. Students trom twenty...tie-0
Steles. Poe catalogues address t he Press.
dent, mArTIE A Milt+, Roanoke, Va.
CAi.kw•tew'w Yee.% Dlemend ANNUL '••"f
NNYROYAL- PILLS
Ortetial and OBI: lilestrhas
•••t, at•ays r•itab.a. aaolit•
Druggist kw 011Owswiers 04,4,14•11 Pld
Nand/road to Ned sad Gold Inetabl141
nos smsaid •14.1. kiss rIbt.O. Take
en oaten fere. dawApwrima fuSatita.
rinAl Iseltubsorsa A Drowns or toad 44.in numbs 1.,s par ,..,1•4•. asolewelstl• Wadfo• we* sr oniawa10, _ell° ••• roeui•14. 5,44. P•Pbr
,••••••• Isb, a eosin I 'besnient Co.. ;shaken 11•111,11
&PI P7 PP taw Druszesa. PRI LADA.. PA.
INIF•END j1FN CII.NTS for isPees of tne looters TOOstl114. 41 inOr_ptp0111J Munk etUr published.f ut ' sheet mash stawni......lt.dne stare/ Hall Vonekt.rtynas of te•• .-tt t-t tt. antlftit ttetreetat retool
'-'...ggeaMOMest•:
tee
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COUR I'S oel: RIGHT TO
THF. EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASIS tRIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE net' K.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilyan?.'. Mass( '-';usetts,
was the originator of C AST 0 RI .A, the same that
has borne and does now bear
the fac - simile signature of0Yr/--411.1", .s.,•i; wrapper.
- on every
This is the original "CASTO R I A" whir, been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for (. I 'Iirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper s .:.. cce that it is
the kind you have always bought ..)1 on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of wh.ich Chas. IL Fletcher is lesident.
March 24, 1898.
Do Not Be Deceived.Do not vudanizer the Liu of your child by /weep; ing
n oull"titut" which ""1" druggi4 mnY arvi )"ki(b,causti ho mkt,* n few more 'wink* oti it), Ilitq
gredienta of which even ho dog.* not know,
"The Kind You Have Always Binglii
BIONATUFIE OF
•
Insist on' Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
wwia co Osw•.. GOSS/4404•, TT lia104.• . ul 7050 GirT.
itundarritaeursion Rates.
Until further notice the:Illiuois Oen
tral Railroad will tell Sunday excursion
tickets to all stations within 127 milee
of Hopkinsville at one fare for round
trip. Return limit, date of sale
E. bi. SHERWOOD, AO
CI MI "V CR 111. .41..
Bears the 1118 Kmd You Hare Afars Bought
Ei.gnature
of Mcizez;
W. P. %NIEMEN., T. IL INIGHT.
Winfree &Knight,
Real Estate.
The Undersigned having aesociated
themselves together for the purpose of
carrying on a general real estate busi-
ness. Will buy sell rent and exchange
real estate. We have excellent facili-
ties for conducting the bushiest; and will
advertise property put into our hands
free of charge. Partite having property
to sell or rent will do well te place same
with us.
The following a partial list of prop-
erty in our handa for sale in which we
have some choice bargain..
261 acres of land within 2 miles of
Pembroke, Ky. 75 acres in good ten
ber, balance cleared ;2 cottage dwellings
with good well; 2 large tobacco barns,
large frame stable and oue cabin; 2
good orchards anti plenty of seek water
Cheap at $4,000, liberal term's.
Cottage dwelling on Olay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot el Brown St. Degas-
lity located. Prete *Nee
A two-story con tge on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x1e5,2 feeteive bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
6 sewing room on second floor;
4plendid dry oellar lex14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern, ooal house.
meat house Kindling house and servant
remise. TERMS-One-third cash, bal-
lance in four equal annual payments
6 per cent. interest ou deferred pay-
ments.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses
end cistern, price $000.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Good cottage en 13road and Thomp-
son Ste, four rooms, good cistern and
outbuildings, large lot, price $650.
Two good resident lots on Main street
in Hopkireville, well-located. The only
resent lots on West side of Main street
tor sale at a low twice.
A fines-class farm of 312 acres, of
which 50 acres is in timber, near Church
Hill, in Christian eounty, Ky. This is
a fine farm in mod ooudition, 154) acres
iu clover, dwelling with 6 rooms and
two porchee, 4 tenant houses, good
stables, 3 tobacco barns, large machine
house and other good outhonees. A bar-
gain at $10,000.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Casky,Chris-
tian county, Ky. Will be "old at a bar-
gain.
100 acres of land near Garrettsburg
Christian county, Ky. This is good
!and and ought to bring $23 per acre. 2
tenant houses ou it and 2 bares. Price
51,500.
A beautiful lot on Enst side of Main
street, Hopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft front
Main street aud runs hack to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable va-
cant lots in town.
25 town lots on Durrett avenue for
sale cheap.
Elegant lot 80:200 ft. on Jesup he P•
nue. Good hoineevith 4 large rooms, 2
porchee cistern, outbuildings, shade
end front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 601200 feet on Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000.
House and lot on Second street 6ex200
feet. Honse has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbuildings. Prtce $1,200.
An elegant residence on South Vir-
senia street, two stories, rooms, 1 halls
and 2 porches, large cellar. All new
and in first class repair, nice maple
shade trees in yard. Lot 80x25o ft. A
bargain, terms to suit purchaser.
WINFRRK ett KNIGHT.
THE
3est!
C • A
Latest
Telegraphic Reports
Of The wAR
Foreign, National and State news;
full market reports,Talmage sermon,
Local and Couniy newP.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They have recently added ticripp-
McRae telegraph service to their al-
ready splendid service and will give
you the very best service up to I
o'clock p. m. The Daily New Era
mailed to any address at 10c per
week.
DAILY NEW ERA,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thrce F°R $1.25
For a few days we will
send you the
TWICE-A-WEEK
Courier Journal
—And the—
Weekly New Era
ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
Send postal or money or-
der to
NEW ERA Co.,
Hopkinsville, Ky
Sample copies mailed
nn npplicntion.
^
LOOK: A STITCH IN TINE
Saves ninP. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevencs Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles,
Notice.
On June 7th, 1808, I will move the
tannery Court of Christian county to
discharge me as assignee of J. M. Bol-
i lard and be released from all liabilities
therefrom, having made a final settle-
ment ef said aseigned estate.
J. D. Hesse-me,
Assame.of J. M. Bullard.
April 2.1ith, 1898. 4t
A Good Small Farm for Bale.
We will sell on reasonable terms to
snit purchaser and at a very reasonable
price, a farm belonging Mrs. Elim J.
t smells (formerly Fleming) containing
lob acres, fairly well
-improved, dwell-
ing house on it eontaining three rooms
andkitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land ties 10
miles South of Hopkinsville, Ky., one
mile from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Olarkeville and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Naehville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of plane and con.
veuieut to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
July 16. 1897 Atterneys.
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V
most fascinating twee-
ten se the see. Alutod
111111r
ready to entertain. Is
rivi1111V*4110Fkill loorer-
, / ate it sn.1 reproduce the
..'  nubile of lands, °relies-
', - tots. vocalists or twin.-
mental soloists. Thivels
nothing like it fdr an evening's entertathment.
Other are.illed talking machines repowalee
only wools of cuiarvidried sublects.m.evially
n rot morn u t Is o ns tmcq4g4igYrogPi;1:114P
Thus it cidistantly ow stens ne‘% interest unt
itt, eh ,rri i• ever 1,.,-!1. 111.. typrodu.O.,1,6 are
deur ' • • '
GraplleOones /re said ler Ste e„ p^d
S'Annfartorott motor 0, I sl. t • • 11,11, T otarr.
tile°, anti itat*Ous it 4141741VA. • 1,410.0 i *aces.
WwVill:(71:rAN..ns,r.",ris.1. V`.z.?.;::,'„::,z)-..u4
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DE PA1tTMENT 30.,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. c hicagc
St. Louis. Philadelphia.
Baltimore. Washington. Buffal c
____
DispteLOCAL
A Cl'imatto CATARRH
Affection 
,4I,
Nothing but a 1..en CO' S
rettiedy or change 40 C.Cile.4/413A0kelIntate will run- It -1).
lit.i. a well-kitn• ' "(4,..• ClUREc CO .7
pit armee:nice' ' c'orS7,1 ''Ipi',,
rt-111 ell y . myrEvu, 2, ..,,,---
EL Y'S CREAM SALM c7e e4., .5..It II gulch I v absorb- 04,7' ..- .
ed. titres hell..? et
once. Opens and a
cleanses the Nasal 
.40 A.Passages. 2. IN,..„,„.:,  ,..
Allays I IlfhlIntiln-
.
leto.ritA; ;Iilmee.It aniuter oiri.i.,
;; COLD IN HEADR.... es the Senses of Tante and toned. Nu
cocalite.No Mercury, No Injurious drugiVolt size fate; Trial size lac, at druggiats orby Mall.
ELY Mann ERM,
155 Warren St..New York
I
Tcethe Teethe
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and.Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimm Denial Parlors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ARE YOU '
BA N K RUPT:.n health.
constitution undermined by ex
travagancc in eatint-, by disre-
garding the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gonu, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
;our stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, bili3osness
' and all kindred diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.
Professional Gards.
Ir. GEO. N. campbell,
___
Physician I and Surgeon.
Office Over;Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUc1t Y.
. 
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
Attorneys-At- La W .
Offloe in Flower Bit, 1.-, up stairs over
Plartaw• P it
PrIPRINt: .' ILLY. . . IC ENTIMIC v
..,..-5-1,11177/0407V71.04WP*14-aquiltsciri,.., 4.-44,04111w,'-
'‘''`'-'4"Ire"Pk:41•712141.1ialturkv -
FORTY-THREE NAMES.
Added to the Libra; y's Mem
bership List.
GRATIFYING REPORT.
Regular MenIhly Meeting of the ASSOCin'i311
Held last Nigst
_
INSTITUTION IS NOW FREE FROM DAIT.
The regular menthly meeting of the
Library Association, which teas ad-
journe,1 frotn the first Friday titela In
July, was held lest Mehl. The dire, -
tors *en+ all prpownt.
kti.• tionrais loliolt sod Dr. 0, N.
Ofiiiitiliall, whit loot valoutrartst efin
vitas the pity fur new saliseriliers,erpittt,
ell lhfif fitrtY,Ilirte haw manillas,' hell
bean 01111141ot This numbs? of mule
ietittl leer will plies the Atiotilation out
ilobl, end Wme gestityliig line
Ward us? Dirainas
onefetary woo nitrated to molt
Ilinehledines ths kr marring, A
bat of Herihnee. short stories wits added
to the list of books.
A otoninittee was appointed to cata-
logue) the work of fiction and distribute
the catalogues among the members. A
committee was also appointed to make
arrangemonts for a 13cal lecture.
It is hoped by the Board of Directors
that the subscriptions will nnt stop at
this point as they desire to add a list of
new books to the library by October.
e
Find Webb and see his fine.lot Bred -
et Buggies.
Missionary lit et ir e.
e The Sixth Circle of Bethel Association
will meet with Locust Grove ;church
July 30th and 3Ist at le o'clock a. m
The following subjects will be discuss-
ep :
I. The Training of our Children 
D. Clardy and Wm. H. Harrison 
2. The Christian in Daily Life....J. F.
Dixon and W. le Payt-ou.
3. Importance of Good Singieg in the
Churches ...J. B. White and How-
ard Stowe.
4. Bread . 
 J. S. Cheek
3. Christian Experience......M. A, Gar-
rott.
6. Why I atn a Baptist., 
Vattghau and A. 0. Dorris.
7. Sermon at 11 a. m. on else S
Cheek.
Casky, Lafayette, Locust ;Grove, Oli-
vet, Salem and South Union compon
this circle. Each church m requested to
send three or more messengers, and all
friende of missions are invited to atteno
and take part in this meeting.
W. H.
J F. GARNETT, V. P.
The Square, July 15, ail.
Webb is tbe man you want to see wham,
you want Buggies.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 mile.
Wert of Hopkinsville near the Ceruleal•
Springs road that I want to sell at a
rifles and on easy terms. For further
particulars apply to-Polk °angler, Hop-
kinsviile, or to me at liordonville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
Account Grand Encampment Knights
of Pythias, the L. & N. will sell round-
trip tickets to Indianapolis for $7.30 OD
August litth, itOth and 21st, final limit
August 31st, except that by depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Indianapola
on or before Aug. 29th and payment of
fee of 25 eta. at time of deposit, the re-
turn limit will be extended to Septem-
ber 10th. J. M. Antes, Agent.
h• ni pion tibot of the World.
Miss Annie Oakley writes: "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild West
Ots. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoe, a most
thorough trial, and it doe' :all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the sting out of Oorns and Bun-
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
ewe for hot, aching, nervous or sweat-
ing feet. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
_ _
Acenint Baptist Young People'a Uu-
ton, the L N. will round trip tickets
to Buffalo, N. Y. at one fare, July 1Ith.
12th and 13th limited to July 20th, with
privilege of extension of limit to Aug.
3rd by 'depositing tickets with joint
agent at Buffalo, not earlier than July
lOth and payment of fee of fifty cents.
J. M. Adams, Agt.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's;Great Diecovery.
One lens". bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cnree all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes travel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatiam and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle two month's treat-
meut, and will rure any carte above
mentioned. E. W. Hittite
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 518,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm-
letead, HopkinsviLe, Ky.
READ THIS.
Waco, Texas, Julg e7, 1597.-We, the
undersigned, of Waco, have used Hall's
Great Discovery for kidney and bladder
trouble, and can cbeerfully recommend
it.
Jno. H. Harrisov,
Sam J. Lackland,
Payne Dixon,
W. J. Cothrell,
A. S. Foster,
P. J. Bahl,
J. W. Baugh.
Bill Harris,
Ex -Sheriff.
AnnuiLl Reunion United Confederate
Veteran•, Atlanta, Ga., July 20 to
23, 1898.
For the above occasion, the L. & N ,
will sell round-trip tickets to Atlanta at
$7.20 on July 17th, 18th and 19th, good
returning July 31st.
J. M. Adams, AO.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 19, 1896.
MESSRS. ELI' BRO-4 -I have used Ely's
Cream Balm a number of years and find
it works like a charm. It has cured me
of the me of the most obstinate case of
cold in the head in less than 45 hours
from the time I felt the eold coming on
I would not be without it.
Respectfully yours,
2b3 Hart St. Flees.
()ream Balm is kept by all druggists.
Full size 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
We mail it.
ELY BROS.,
C6 Warren St., N. Y. (My.
For Sale.
The Biddle farm located on the Rus-
sellville pike about two and a half miles
East of Hopkinsville, Ky., containing
acres in timber. Improvements, a
dwelling of two rooms, splendid frame
about 100 acres, well watered, about 30 morsiumENTS
barn, well suited for a stock farm, mar-
ket garden or dairy. Will sell at a bar-
gain and on easy terms and time.
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BLOOD.
wonas_n is a picture
health. Her existence
miserable by
Wasting Irregularities.
the li Int*
tnenifold dprekturviturttut
-
of per-
is
Shattered
tat any Di
01 ..._ ' tallied hy weak or low* blood,
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' 1, . 044, annish, Ull - sty.' Ps *. : ' • •
.
......4-4.14, ;-'' • elle was suffering all
s`  1 
the turture of a ter-
, tiler case of scrofula,. :..
-• %. and no relief could be
, ,‘. ; 
e
- . e. .., •• ----• -. obtained until P. P. P
." `?-"- -- - Lippman's Great Rem-
. ••. 
_i ' .. - .e: . edy, was tried : the re•
. stilt was a c omp lets
cure. i
p. 1 . I ci(otanleniPetiPfoaMriwomAaNttr'SaencGt.i:reErAeusTstieRwiEnshilVI:EhreDshYeh)itle ithaalththaleao inndde  atchlaszenriero>bdel --
stow. P. P. P. is the greatest Bloed Purifier known to
medical science, curing all Scrofulous Affections. Dyspepsia. Rheuma-
tism, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Malaria and Nervous Derangements.
P. P. P. le sold by all druggists. $;z a bottle; six bottles, $3., 1
LIPPM • N BROTHERS. niri4.I.Tracar.. Savannah. Ga..
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT CAITTlErt.
.7 A IEK3 Wed
''.7e•• 1 I la rLarther alt tiv est,
--Tobacco--
Copmission Merchants.
tlopkiinsville, • - - - • Ken• ,iLky.
liberal AdNances Made on Tobacco. Four Month? titOragoleceo
.
W. G. WIINELYR, W. H. FaION.
Wheelers Mills & Co.,
robacco Warehousemen, Commission Merchants snd
l Grain Dealers.
,
FIRE PROOF WAREHOUSE. Con Russellville and Railroad Street"
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobaceo Sent us Oovered by Inauranoe
vaimmai...r m._____l_
T. C. HANBtRY M. F. fineeela
People's Warehouse.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Street. Between Tenth ur
and Eleventh. 1OLOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
iffrearefril attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
as: Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured uuless otherwise
instructed. :
....e.e.........mearenee-sesse
i
SHIP Y 17R TOBACCO TO
B , gsdale,
;
.
.,
.
PROPRIETORS
Cooper & Co.,
I
Ma : Strool Tolacco Warchaule.
liOPHINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
JOHN B. 0AbilliEXAN. ARITME G. Leeetisu Baxclasimme CASTLEMAN1Royal ..,..Insuratic •.eti,cofI OF LIVERPOOL.
The Largist Fire Insurance Company in the World.
Does the 'largest business in the State of Kentucky.
Does the largest business in the Southern States.
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN,
Managers Sou hern Department. General Offices, Loulsvillt, nv
RESIDENT AGENTS:
W. F. arnett &o., Hopkinsville,Ky.
18981 THE GREAT SUMMER RESORT 11898
Dawson Springs. - Arcadia House.
Dahsv, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
These crielarted ctiftlybeate anal salts springs art. situated immediately Upon theLouts% Ille anti M in phis (LivIslon of the mimes rem no railroad, I formeri) Chesapeake,1 )111t. and Sonthwritern :Adroit/II. 165 males west. of Louisville, Ky.. and 51. mules east ofPaducah. Ey.
Tne Arendt House is new and neatly furnislod with capacity of entertaining SODpereone. The ow ..rw of I he hotel ere also ow tiers of the Springs. and tlie guests of theArend lit HOW., h ve free neves. to the spring. ni (114112t VIII rift charge. i melee should re-member 1 hat the  ths of dune awl .luly offer many tut vantagOs LO peraortm visiting th•springs. The dr and liquid salts art. manufactured at these Kering*. For painpareta,etc.. npply to N. M. HolatuAti a CO., Proprietors-
•••••••••. Pao,.
Clean, Sweet and
Dainty in Hot Weather
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique Oak, Of
our low priced cherry bedroom suite&
Their very freshness and beauty', piers
an atmoephere that is refreshing. We
are selling them from $12.00 to MO 00.
KITCHEN & WALLER.
WE HAVE NO AGENTS
but b•ve su414 to Uis SwFgamer for 2* years at wings-
sale ;mow MOIR' kin lb*dealer spotlit Ship say-
when for sseinieatioa.
Zworytitait4 Immolated.
• axles f viduolos.5.5 hilt' of Harems
Tor %woe pi to re
irei, Minton*
Elsrrns, totrpLeama-
Wddelt-slaws tipring.lioad sad Milk
n• In.rmr Raw. ',la aces wa." 16rIfu Wow la. Demi ram eta sena.. arta ne.as goad us one WS% tnialosuo of all oat ety ases.esess Issis"-r" "g"•4•••`"• 6'1"ujuuftr CAAILLAiii mui amuses arla. cm. w. 'MATT. seer. NI-111MANT
GRANITE AND ITALIAN
MARKERS, HEADSTONES,
d 1 tatw2mos. E. G. Calla, Agent. And all kinds of EEMETERY WORK. Latest designs, best workmanshie, andWANTED SA LESMEN. -Both local and satisfaction guaranteed in every particular. fir Your orders are solicited
travelling to sell our lubricating oils
inducements to hustlers.
line. Salary or commission. Special obt. H. Brown,and greeses, either as a special or inde
e 5$ 
THE Elli'llfr, lervI0I.,, rOwl, ,0. 1
SeyzyAh ec: Virtrinia St.r., tiopkinsvii.L, ky.
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